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MURRAY
Our White Crowned Eterrow Is
back Saw only one yesterday a-
long with a Bluebird.
$ The 85 nularneter long Chestfield.
non-aker, as hated by the Federal
Tiede Commiasion as baring more
ter and nicettrie tide thy other
cigarette tested. They tested 59
brands.
It rectains 26.6 milliparns of tax
and 154 milligrams of iiipne.
The 70 millimeter Mamie. filter,
• contains the least 3 milligrams of
tar and 13 milligrams Of nicotine.
ids
The tea hated with the most tar
and nicotine we as In or-
der of content: Pea Mall later-
fienthai. Kool nonfikeranenthol.
Lucy Strike noraliter. Winston fil-
ter. Berm filter-mentlicIL Pall
Mall nonfilter. Raleinh flimflam
Philip Morris Oxranander NM-
filter, PaI NW filter and Clad-
erfleki nordelter.
liars b a question whkh might
be at Interest lance we vote for
a preadent nest year. We eat this
tCoatinned ea Page Raft)
E. G. Adams Is
• Named by Nunn
To State Post
0 Adams, a inembeir of ate
Bawd of Revenge of Marrey State
Univensity. WM be the Commis-
stoner of Banking for the state
of Kentucky to the acirrantrint-
oi Governor-dect Lowe B.
Nunn
Adams hes neared as vice-pre-
@Went of the First City Bank and
'rruat Cannany, Hapinneville, to
take. the poet even though it has
not been °Moray announced sa
yet
• Burley Sales Open
Tuesday In Mayfield
BUriey taboo mks opened
Thealso at the Mayfiedd Market
with an teemingto vcdurne and
peres shown over bet year's open-
ing day of sear
The ebbe yesterdey was for M.-
.. 670 pounds for a total volume of
,14696 with an average of
MAI per hundred weigta
Last year the opening day thee
&brayed PE 14 .pear hundredweight
The opening day isle "ill be
held on the Paducah floor today
with ears continuing an both
floors through December 30 when
the buriey treortet ell be closed
for the tioadays.•
•
•
•
Mrs. Luther
Robertson
Passes Away
Mrs. Luther Roberteon of 1301
Olive Bcrileverd died anidenly
yesterday at Lye pm.
The deceesed a member at the
First Methodist Chtgell, &aliellb-
ber of thE Friend**
Soboot Gam of Ute church and
a life member at the VOoman's
Society of Christian Service.
Mr& Ftobertaon was Woo a mem-
ber of the Home Department of
the Murray Woman's Club and of
the J. N. Withano chapter of the
United Daughters of the Canted-
enaten
alirvivors are her hueband. Lu-
lling' Robertson of 1301 Oitve Bou-
levard; two daughters.* Mrs. John
W. Overby of Radtord. V. and
Mts. Harm Wag of 1303 Obve
Boulevard. Murray; one son, Mar-
isa Luther Rebertson, 601 South
lath Street Murray; seven grand
children, Wam Overby, Linda
Ovate% Chains Luther Robert-
son, Jr. Mrs. Barbara Wentheriy,
Mtn Benet: Spann, Steve West,
and Becky Jo Went; three great
granclehudral
Mr. Ihbalson Wee the daugh-
ter of the late Mr. and Mrs olice
.7 Hub of Mum,.
Fiuserai. services wit be held
Thursday at 2:30 pm. at the Snit
Methodist Church with Ron Lldpd
W. Rainer ofirldeita* aortal wail
be In ter Mum" Censitery.akt.d. may cad at die J. IL
Churchill inarrai Home.
Two Involved In
Accident Yesterday
TWO uklarebed in ea
act Atm yagardie at 340 pan.:•c-
cording to the report filed by Pat-
roknen Mom Farris and H. E.
Wilson at the Murrau Police De-
Don Mina Masigers, 1 Myer,
aturno. skiving a WM Pontise twe
door. was going south In the
Heater Han porting hots inektro
• tarn around and hit the 1967
Pontiac two &Er sena wad an
the peeking M. Police
The 1907 Pontiac was driven by
Kenneth Alien Harmon at Perry-
ville and was dienaged on the
right front fender and rear door.
Damage to the Mangan car was on
the front fender and burnper.
Gospel Singing Is
Set For This Friday
There sill be a Gospel Senstng
on Frisby December 1 at New
Concord Mementary Eicho.ol at
7 30 pm The Anent will be von-
and by the Bohm( and the public
Is invited to •thenti
Three quartets will be featured.
the Dover quartets the Key quartet
and the Ciallikans q tartet
Jobe Chart-, I arson
John Charles Larson
Ends Basic Training
John Charles Larson. son of
and Mae Pktain Larson of 105
South lith Street, ?duffel. has
finished basic Weaning at Lack-
/sold Air P'orce.Bage in 11exas.
The Murray Mail tinithed as
"highly qual.fied". the orgy one
In his flight 1306 consbUng it 44
men.
Lawn has been trandened to
Lawry lib lace or in Denver.
Colorado few schooling In Air In-
itattiencen_ Specialists tnatilog.
The Airman Ls a 1967 graduate
of Mutiny /Ugh School
Car License Plates
On Sale December 18
Car liesere Fides for 1068 will
go on sae at the (alloway (Aunty
Court Ciest's office on Saturday,
December III, aceording to Dowries
Shosinaber. County Court Gat.
s year 1800 ear lik-
eness biem Wen sold by the clerk's
alba
Letensies for 19611 wtll be on
side Obselila laseneker II mei
ere to be piarchseed by March 1,
19611.
Letter To The Editor
Mr. Jim Wnliams,
Enter,
Murray Ledger & Tines
Murray. Ky.
Dear Jun
lContInsed as Page Fight)
Contract Awarded
On Eli Lilly Road
PIRAhlEFORT. Ky.. Nov 39 -
A contemn, for grade. drain and
bituminous concrete surfacing on
the Mem Road to Ell Lily Plant
Is Callowen County haa been a-
warded by the Histhenter Depart-
ment, Governor Edward T' Brea-
that eind Rio:way Onnimbetioner
Mitchell W Terirr announced to-
daer.
The Pratect will been at US OW
north it Murray and Mend east-
arty td the L As N Rallorad, a
distance of 0 830 miles
PIththaile Constructinn Company,
Admon ell be 30c and (10c Ines Mayfield. submitted the loer
and the public Is Invited. bid it $106.338.51.
PRELIMINARY INSPECTION - Dr. Ralph H. Woods (right). Praillea1 at Murry State Univer-
sity, and Dr. Ray Monet& assistant to the president, Inspect • wale model of the $4.3 million fine
art., building to be erected on the ea/4 able of the campus. Final arehltectund plans are almost ready
and ronsigestisa matted to begin in the awing. The six-story banding will house EMU's Instruct..
tonal preplan to 15, dramas and art as well as an educational television station.
WEATHER REPORT Courtesy, Caution, Common
Wt Kentucky - Cloudy with
000Maionlil light rani or drizzle
possibly mixed with scene snow
northeast portion this afternoor
becoming a more general rain tie-
and ending early Thursday
afternoon. Decreasing camaneels
and a little warrnee Thursday af-
ternoon Hmta this afternoon Up-
per 306 and low 40s. Winds das
eaters:on aoutheuraterly 6 to 111
males per hour. Highs Thursday
upper 406 and low 50s. Penbabilite
of ram 80 per cent southwest to
50 per cent northeavt this metal-
noon with more than 80 per Ong
probability tonight and ear4
Thureday denisessirer to 20
cent or leas Thursday afternood
Outlook for Friday - Partly now
dy and odd
Kentucky Lake: 7 a.m. 354.6, up
03; below than 3043. up 03.
Barkley Lake. 7 am 3542, up
0.2; below dun 311.8. up OA.
Sunrise 6.40. sunaet 4:41.
Moon rose 4:26 am.
Several Fined In
Court Of County
Judge Hall McCuistass
Several persona hare been oblates.
ed and fined in the Calloway
County Court of Judge Han Mc.
Melon. Records show the foie
losing cccurred.
Phillip Ray Harercive, Route
One, Dexter, no operator's Mense,
fined $1000 costa suspended, dui
to revocation given 10 dean 1111
Jail, suaperided with unclear*
1ng that he not be back an ecenk
anymore for same offense: Stele
Race
David barns lase-
Three. Murray. no operator's
erre, fined $1000 costs suspend-
ed: State Police,
Charles David Richardaon. 401
South 0th Street, reckless driving,
fined $25.00 costs $13.00. Sheriff.
Ldand Dale Hager, 1633 Hamil-
ton, speeding. fined $1000 oasts
Sided; Stare Police
lea lee Jackson, o&l clientele,
fined $1000 costa suspended. re-
stitution $1000. Sheriff.
Jerry Dori Barrett, Route One.
Murray. speeding, fined $10.00 roes
stopended. State Police
Harold Gene, Bynum, Route Six.
Murray. speeding. fined $1000
costs stopended: State Police
WillIam Mayfield Gilliam, Route
One, Atm, driving while intoxi-
cated, fined $10000 meta $1360;
State. Police
Herbert Elvin Scott, 504 North
6th Street: driving while intoxi-
cated. fined $10000 costa $1300:
Sheriff
Fred King, public drunkenness.
fined $1000 oats $18 00, Sheriff
Barry S. Watams, Murrav Fitate
ttrovenetv. thoottng fireworkx. fin-
ed $1000 crate $1500 Sheriff
Ronnie C .loynor. Murray State
Untiversity, alhootine fireworks. fin-
ed $1000 coats $18.00: Sheriff
Dan Thamaa Williams, Murray
State University, speeding. fined
$1000 mists $1500; faheriff
Oseorge W Troutman. Branden-
burg. adurney State Univerxity,
shoodng fireworks. fined $1000
eosta $18.00: Sheriff.
Don Wilson McClure. Murray.
/mending. fined $10.00 coon $1800;
State Police.
Six Are Fined In
Court Of Judge Dunn
tally six weans were fined to
the City Court of City Judge Wil-
liam H. (Jake) Dunn this week
Records show the following cat-
T. H. Johnsega. thenred with
reckleas driving. amended to breach
of peace entered plea it guilty,
fined $1500 plua $4/80 costa
Hobert Hornsby, charged with
breath of peace. evinced paw of
guilty. fined $15.00 plus 04.60 costs.
J. W. Harris, chanted with
drunkenness', entered Pica of
gutlity. fined $16.00 pato 04 50 costs.
M. Whitford. chanted with
speeding, amended to breach of
pour entered pima of guilty, fined
*1000 plus $4.60 meta.
L. C. Barnett, Jr., charged with
averting, entered plea of guiltY•
fined $16.00 plum $4 50 COM&
J. T. WO/1mm charged with
breath of peace, entered plea of
guilty, fined $25.00 plus $4.50 costs-
Sense Urged For Safe Driving
2`.`•
Pictured above is Mrs Katy Smith. president of the Kirkiey
PTA. as die explains to Sgt. Charles Hargis of the Kentucky
State Police about the safety sticker program planned by the
PTA prior to the meeting of the PTA held Tuesday evening.
Staff Photo by Mrs. J. B. Barkeen
Alfred Young
Injured In
Accident
Alfred Ybung it 406 North Ilth
Street is reported in satistactory
condition this morning at the
1/Astray-Calloway County Hospital
eater nattering a tatters pelvis
"starry In an accident at the
bane of Mr. and Mrs Leon COW-
-.
Teem rung carrier far Murray
"Mb Poor. had rotten out of
rex at the Doper residence toa package.
Regions we that the alinitOttd
ben as Young was pant between
the oar and the airport wall, and
the nailmen wee pinned between
the car sand wail.
Mrs Cooper was able to back
the car to release Mr. Young and
caned an arnbuianoe to take him
to Ur hospital
The accident Is reported to have
occurred about 115 pm. Tuesday.
Young las been an eroployee of
the United Metes Postoffice kr
ten yews and at last mummer
Maned the rural delivery it Mur-
ray Route Four
Murrayans To Model
In Fashion Show
A number it Murrayans will be
modeling in the Benefit Holiday
Fashaan Show to be held at the
ICen Hew Inn. ChlbertsvMe. on
Friday, December 1, at it pm
Fashions from Cherry's, Made-
mcaaelie Shop. and The Place win
be included in the faahion Mow.
Models from Murray win be
Mrs. Dan Rogers. law L.Vdth All-
briti, Mies Afel Hart, Mrs. C.
C. Lowy, Mrs Tommye D Taylor,
Mks. Rthert Hibbard. Mrs Don
Kathie Mies Jan Jorwe, and Miss
Kay Pinkly
11r public la invited to attend
the event sponsored by the First
Dbteirt of the Kentucky Feder-
ation of Womena Clubs.
CONFERENCE POSTPONED
The Church School Worker's
Oonference at Fink lletticelist
Church planned for this evening
will not be into. ft will be re-
scheduied at a beer date.
"Courtesy. Caution, and Com-
mon Sense are the three C's of
sae dewing- said Sgt. Charles
Hargis of the Kentucky State Po-
lice in &peaking to the !Smeary
Elementary School Parent-Teach-
er Amociation on Tuesday even-
ing at the school.
The pat manager of the May-
field State Police Detrin. and
that nearly 1100 persona were kill-
ed an Kentucky last year from
accidents. This year there have
been fewer fatahues, but more ac-
cidents reported. he mid.
Figt. Hargis urged each one to
use safety belts In their cam.- Be
and in his coversee of accidents
that a fatality had not been re-
ported when the pinions were till-
ing their mat baits. He said 90
Uses mad be weed amp yew by
the use at seat belts.
The Kantucity Motor Vehicle In-
• taw, Driver Munition kg-
set other poirita for safer
driving were disciased.
Max Hurt munitmal Sgt. Har-
gis.. The devotional speaker was
Oar Hall who read from Philip-
pians 4-4-13 and Romans 12- 17.
A medal program of songs and
(Continued On Page Six)
Optimist Club
Tree Sale Is
Set Saturday
At a special dinner meeting
Monday evening, the Optimist
CUM coimpieted plans for their
brit Christmas nee Bah. Oeorre
Steektan reported that both the
Alpha Sigma Melba annority and
the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
will be emiating the dub in the
sale. Oanundees were appointed
to prepare the vacant lot. between
the Capri Theater and the Dirty
Bird Og Corapsny, on Chestnut
Street, Various types and Mrs
of trees WM be said, including the
POPular Bootoh Pine
According to they Henry, club
prevalent, the proceeds from the
aide will be used to support bo-
ard local civic and youth molted
In the corning year.
The Christmas tree sale will be-
gin Saturday. December 2 Mem-
bers of the cikab will be oft the lot
every afternoon and evening, and
ell day Saturdays unta the pre-
sent stock of tress are mold.
Chrbilinas Planning - Optimist (lab members plan for the
easnIng Christmas tree male. Frans left to right they are Ray Rob-
erts, Howard Steely, David Howell, and C bester Thomas.
City Smashed As
songs Hit, But
Attack Repulsed
By EUGENE V. RISHER
SAIGON Cie - Communists
snashed into a city of 10,000 near
the Cambodian border today, cap-
tured an allied fort and attacked
a nearby U.S. Special Fbrces camp.
Milerican bombers and troops
smashed the Week and renaptur-
ed the adllber bine, opokeenest
• lffteffing maw Owe Wit. 178.
▪ .iminsment troupe reported
• 1111 of the guerrillas eta
charged in human waves into the
district capital of Bu Dop, three
miles from the Cambodian border
and DO miles north at Saigon. The
Americans reported no oseualtiee.
Government troops mid they suf-
fered 15 men killed and 19 wound-
ed.
The Correnunist guerrillas pos-
sibly struck in revenge. CB spok-
esmen sadd the Viet Oong 272nd
* * *
Martha Raye Rescued
By Helicopter From
Peak Under Attack
SAIGON (OM - Comedienne
Marti* Raye was resetdd under
fire by a helicopter from the top
of a mountain when Viet Oong
farces attacked an Arnerinon out-
post Tuesday afternoon, CB. krzny
spokemmen reported relay Two
hiemballs of her 'Hello tiger
tecupe Were flown to saran/ M1131..
her in the chopper.
Harm were Ma flying when
Miss Raye and her companions
were plucked off the peak at Ski
Ham Den Mountain. sits
Special Forms detachment and s
rade, reins stattan of the U.S. let
and 35th Divisions. about 65 miles
northwest of Saigon near the
Cambodian bobier.
Mtn Rape was playing the had
In a performance of the hit musi-
cal when Viet Clore nicrtar shells
began Shang in the American
camp The ohm stopped arid her
audience raced for their guns.
A troopship helthapter. return-
ing from flying 25th Division
unripe into a combat aesmat, mon-
itored an ementenM call for the
resale of "some VIPs" They were
not named to keep the. Oorronun-
Ma who often monitor radio
calks, from knowing that one was
Miss Raps
The helleapter wan flown by tat
Lt Gerhard Web of Milwaukee,
WI., and WO Ftleherd Bashene
of Pitteburch. Pa. They tended In
the midst of the fire fight to take
the three entertainers shred
M1sa Rays. wearing tiger-striped
combat °lathes and a green beret,
and her corm:anions were flown
to a Special Forces camp known
as Tay Minh Feet. about flee miles
may. without Incident.
The oarnedienne, who has visit-
ed Vietnam twee than any other
promthent entertainer, Is an hen-
wary lieutenant colthel in the
Specri Pirces. She began her cur-
rent tow. on Oct. 6.
In an earlier performance on
her torrent tour, at Cheap Darts
rear Eladgron, a combination of 90-
degree phis heat and a 30-pound
wig cataleci Miss Raye to faint on
dale
Paducah Collectors
Club Planning Sale
The Chief Pactube Ctdiectors
wilt sponsor a Flea Market all
day Sunday Droember 3rd at the
JayCee Civic Coster, Park Ave.
and Bekline, Paducah.
Items to buy. sell, oi trade are:
Antiques, 00the. Oallefetha. bottles,
Jim Belem roots, stamps, Ginn,
Indian. Ray Harm Prints. edged
weapons, handicraft. Japanese. Na-
xi, watches, Antique Jewelry. books,
papers, documents, or anything
ooaeotable.
Aclogradon wilt be by donation
with half to be given to a bxal
charity.
For table reservation or rfor-
'nation ova Charles Hoskins, 442-
4531, Paducah.
Regiment innt 490 men in stud&
charges Into Dop. It wee
alone unil that suffered 900 men
Med In a vain attack three weeks
ago against Anewitan irdantrymee
at nearby Lcc Ninh.
Storm Allied Compound
Apparently hoping to do *at
they tailed to do at Loc. Ninhiseize
the post and we out ita/anfend.
ern the Guerrilla,, firevidanutiod
mortar shells uto the bonier city,
terrorizing Its reeidents. In three
°Armee nor Clommunista taw
stormed the Be Dop US military
advisers compound, a local mili-
tary headquarters.
The guerrillas overran one of
(Continsed On Page Sig)
One Sucker
Sales Set On
Local Market
Holmes Ellis, General Manager
of the Western Diet Fired Tobac-
co Growers Association released
opening ogles dates today for ono
sucker or dart air cured tabor-
co
Ellis said that the release data
were sersieed at by the Maroc,
heads'of Trade it Mayfteid awl A
Murree.
Saha ell elan en December 11
In sav nom and an Daeember 11
illarray. Another sees Is ached-
uled December 14 to Mayfield
and December 15 in Murray.
Efts reported the tokens of
one sucker off about 75 per cent
however SuPPort prices are tip.
Last year 2,086.164 pounda of One
etcher were sokt on the Murray
and Mayfield markets
The totsl income received by
growers is etpeotted to be down
about twenty five per cent be-
cause ot. the shorter volume of
tobacoo. Ethe concluded
Opening Of
Gallery Set
This Sunday
An Invitation Is extended to the
public by the President of the
Murray Art Otaki. Mrs Edna M.
Millikin, to attend the formal
opening at the Oallery of the
Guild, Sunday afternoon, Decem-
ber 3. between 2 and 5 p. m. Re-
will be served.
The Art Ouikl is located in ter
Oat/in Bldg. above Douglas Hard-
ware on the corner of Fourth and
Math
The works of 36 load artists
will be on display for drains and
purchase.
The Murray Art 0011d. a rath-
profit organisation Was organized
In May of this year. The purpose
ot the Art Guild is four-laild: to
provide and meintain studios tor
as members: to sponsor Judged
and nrinjudared art shows: to en-
courage the study of the fine eats:
and to provide an outlet for the
sale of the worts of the active
members.
At the present time. reuses tnte
der the direction of Mrs. Mete
Holton arid Mrs. Betty Scott. are
being canducted at the
Two non-edged shows-the ag111 -
ty Pair and 806.-walk Bale, hare
been head.
The opening of the Art C'thilid
Gallery le a partial fignItnent of
the fourth perverse
It is the desire of the Murray
Art Guild to contribute to the
calltural and economic life of Mir-
pay, , Mrs. Milliken said. Reelbirur
that many visitors to the lake
area are not solely intereeted in
fkihing or eater mortis. it hopes
to attract vacationers to the city
of Murray through Its gallery.
"If you would like to be a
part at this endeavor you ?nay
do an by attending the formal
opening on Sunday afternoon,"
Mn, IfIndcen concluded.
•
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Quotes From The News
ois, I !strati INTisaNATIuNAL
SA.RiON - Gen. John P. McConnel, Air Force chief of
staff, oia the impending resignation of Deena!, Secretary
HitS. McNamara.. McNamara is the greatest secretary of defense the
United States has ever had. If be is going to leave, I for one
will regret to see him go.''
WASHINGTON - Sen. John 0. Pastore, D.-R.1., em-
ulating on reports that Secretary of Defense McNamara was
be_. asked to step down:
think it is absolutely wrong to infer by Innuendo that
this lean has been_pbsbed to another post. Let's not mall*
a paPpet and let's not make Lyndon Johnson a
WASHINGTON - Rep John W. Sprillea. R.-Wis., doubt-
de that the President's proposed tax biereese will have much
cpiehice of passage this year:
-- 'It's hard to believe a Congress that has been playing the
wit of Santa Claus the last couple of years would be shedding
hat !torment on this Christmas Eve to pass a tax bill."
'!"10
CHICA00 - Newton Minow, former Federal Communi-
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
income Tax 1Star Gives
Quelth" Answer* All For Her
Q. I *Mk 10 anis for a
orattioste 01 elMilnlitY for • 0 I
my 00-214- Arm-
ed Tomes *gift et Ilibrateror
Decharge ittid aS I sii?
A - The V adialaisow
don will accept * egbp et
an crignial discharge or rams
tram active duty If a copy is not
grabble. asakcation should be
m,sde for a replacement
• loans are *viable at any
VA afftoe.
Q - A veteran desires to name
has wile as Demers:airy of his Na-
utical Service Lie Insurance psi-
!ky to be pan over a perkg1 of
120 manuals Can he include Si his
beneficiary designation • pion-
Sion that the monthly payments to
his wife be terminated d she re-
mama. and the remainder of the
policy prom be mad to a con-
tingent benefry'
A. - ?Po If the wife Is nomad
is beneficiary. the 120 moon*
Installments MU be paid to lar
upon Me dean of the insured
veteran The Veterans Admiliblaa
Lion will not dk•continue MONO
in cases where the weastlebil
marries Nein.-
Q — Shouts a ssdrlIa
the VA imam
though his 6mo:or
be a but to
A - Yea The dmildmidire
should be rethilia lbe
Admuincratsca wog lssist a n-
por of a veteran's NINO 'far
1N7 Otherwise. it NE
rosary for VA to disemilinga Ng-
Merits retroactively for the sighs
Yew 'Hos action, of course, wa-
nk* create overpayment to lhe
to subject °ohm-caLlons Conunis..s1011 chairman, in urging free television time 
veteran that is 
for all presidential Candidates:
-One hoar of television time now costs political candidates
dates who will be able to appear on television will be wealthy
about 3200.000. With television's rising costa, the only candi- ca F
ones."
Who HaveA Bible Thought For Today
Everything
The sleep el a 'shearing man is sweet, whether he eat
little Sr much. -Ecclesiastes
In some nations people are risrays hungry. A laborer is
worthy of his hire. He has earned meat as well as sleep.
Ten Years Ago Today
ILKOGIElt a Trate VILE
Mrs. Armenia Tidwell, age 85, died November 26. Burial
was in the Antioch Cemetery.
Holmes Ells and Dr. William Read were the guest speak-
ers at the meeting of the Murray Lions Club.
Southern Bell disclosed today that it has awarded a con-
tract for the construction of two new telephone buildings on
-a Arse lot at 7th and Olive Streets
Thurman Jobe has won a sales contest conducted by the
Alhom Aluminum Company which he represents in Murray.
Twenty Years Ago Today',
Laatielld roma. Irma
The Crass Furniture Company is now open for business in'
Milr new location on the corner of Maple and Third Streets,'
aecordIng to Maurice Cram. owner and manager.
Jerry Williams, Betty Lou Beach, Jo Anne St. John, Ron-
ald Churchill, Maurice Crass. Joe Blalock, Thomas Edd Adams,
By PliTGICK Met'ON314(1C
NEW '((IRK UPI — Make ft •
amity ctuistertas for Most cif our
acbmintaime who lave every-
thing.-
Bet such Mks don't have a
horunous Himalayan or a OM-
none brown Burmese Na,d.
They're not Me latent sports airs
oe togas They re sem Mb sissy
;be firdillaiales--mila
Not regular felines Tiara dem
sees.
Interest in snow • purr-make&
aceortant to the pet fetid WNW
lute. maks as a statue ormisoi.
Aaistions Ma spend 1112.5 al*
les a yew for the pro NO
owning or germs an exotic
OhIllassie are top dca wends
purebred Cell the Instlikke reporm.
Instead of legnating thew prefer
to poke their weaken; law retry
corner and Eta tap mischief These
creatures hare a idiot. cream col-
ored coat and brefisit bide emes
aniTotinded by a brown mask
flinalayans hare lair Mt. heir
Mt the aene colorang as the MI-
Tiay Parker, Bobby Hutetuns, and Don McDougal are rile,P The deity kooks are t-at Murray High Schottl who gave their last perform- ed with selgaltang Perseoldwr
Pee *Me OW weal a chic est
Sire aft lbe Madeira's They
dre dd. dtive booking and
reassa Mr on a lithe nas-
alise boarand Mrs Herman Ross, and Mr and Mrs Zeina Carter. Olreets et lasnosee. meanwhileWord has been received of the death of Albert Jones, age deaden gas aloe fa art is swe
73, of Cunningham. Kansas, formerly of Calloway County. mom affectionate manna foreign
4011161141Mila "Wf-Mib 41Ih 4111V- ow Oa der ws, p p 4111, sm. we
ance with the school band on Thanksgiving Day. Miss Mary
Elizabeth Roberts is the band director
Bill Ross and Johnny Mac Carter, students at the Uni-
versity of Missouri, are holiday guests of their parents, Mr.
t or Those
- Portrait Special
8 x 10 VIGNETTE
ONLY
1 -v,
No1 4 of Babies 
rVFull 
LengthSe1X 
ice
I
Charge
 97( Plus 50( Service ChaTRA
69c
16x20l-Rueigi nularirftlh5.00 to 5 Years OldValue up 
— By WILSON
0lanr111.95 servpiuSlc7e5rcharge
STUDIO IIME,
Brokerage Store, Murray, Ky.
Profession
ft lass siAt'l.1.1
trn lralega's &Mier
NSW YOMM en - Shea M-
reaft an American inseam* oover
gin but MR a aranger to Miler-
kap audiences.
Vann Me arrived in the United
Meats ham her European home-
land. one publication noied Mat
%ere Moppet Men dared. Wag=
added. Teen-aders Chil-
dren poInte."
Who's causing di this dodo
'sent? A girl named Mirka MIL
abaci wb:k She observes Ma In
*Mpg sbeis conoldsred "a der
actress, but not a sert bomb."
Whergewer the adherence is.
Maybe X should twice been a
man IN badinage at die Cort
Theater to talk with the girl
who mU brang the story of Mats
Hark in a musing, onto Broadway
after the first qf the year
"I wouldn't stop traffic now,"
said blie WA, abe wee mahout
maktop, hair hick into
a pony 611E, her attire turn Mick
leotards. She wiped perspiration
from her brow.
"I look like • fainter . Me
I've been feeding the pigs," Me
said -I've never metal so lard
in of M. I can't get my MI
Mae I don't have time to mak
Shan_ I cal than my Jack Cole
led"
Cole is choreographer for the
Mow in winch the wastran-born
M66 bell gets • Workout as a
dancer as well as singer-aovess.
tilne*d newt FehlWang all dip
barefoot an the arty floor of the
stage
*'I love to be bestalful," sbe
seed -So you can we whet I am
mcrifictrig I &NA leek le
ba a mirror aye."
Even so, kloOrithobought ens-
• of her CUINSCOOUS figure five
tea ax maw. 1211 pounds and
her brunede pay-eyed koks to
pa bar on its November cover
end the fashion magazines Mae
been mapping her pictures hke
can.
"I didn't lave to leave Euro
mid MASS ilea. -I was mann, •
lot of money _Mere BM you
know bow oi BrOadirly is the
top of one's career "
- - — --
Marthdred rata. They ham sulk-
Mg raid octiored eye sod mild
brown ocats Unlike tla Abyssin-
ians. they are greganous and apt
to Mow off when given an aud-
MIL
A neer breed that a growing in
demand a the Rex This type he
a curly mat • and wavy Maliters.
A nerdy curled kitten sells for
1100 or mare
*hen shopping for a purebred
Ms., you'll find Price tags from
MI
! *SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2nd - 10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. *
..411IS as so Os as dier sc• al- de dt at- 40 alirimiLawallitAt Aliti Al* -2110 Ate
 ..ffm••••••
UST HACKED 10 IlifliTW-Oirol Metherd, 27, is In custody
in Denver, Colo., after her 2-year-sad son's hacked body was
found in a bathtub, a broken wino bottle sticking out of the
chest The house has been a shelter for hippies passing
through the city. "This La the type of thing an add bead
(LSD user} would do," said officer. That's blood on-jaana
Land Transfers
Kentucky lake Development'
Corp.. Inc. to Prances L Ad-
ana of Sikeston. Mo.; one lot.
Kentucky Lake Deveknment
Corp., W., to James V. Townes
and dins B Townes of °collate-
tone. Tenn one lot.
Kentucky Lake Developentint
Corp., Inc. to Charles Bryant
and Yvonne Bryant of Coodietee-
vide, Tenn : one tot.
Kentucky Lake Deedopment
p.. kw., to Anther E. Meredith'
and Juanita Meredith of Memphis.
Tenn.: one lot
Kentucky Lake Development
Corp. . to John C Trimmer
and Carolyn Trimmer of Colum-
ba, Tenn. two lots
Kentucky Lake Develo potent
Corp.. Inc.. to Cora Lee Todd of
Nashville. Tenn one lot.
Cirearliina Properties. Ira'. to
Jahn Ed Johnsul and Joy John-
tot in Ctrasnimil summation.
Karl T Piaui/ awl Lott* P.
Putrell to Jraso- D name; so
on Oid Coocord Road.
Chey flpann. Larne D Minn.
Waggle Wilma. and Jean Malan
to Ported Clifton Priddy. Jr.
and Hinikrii 'Ann Priddy; lot in
Plaintried Acres Sivialcm,
James D. Pkinvil and Nancy J.
Pligrell to William 0 Hutson sixtis P. Ramon. 5.561 acres an
Overtiey Road
Preston Bouchard and Chileans
HOMMend to H T Wafter said
Dedoo Wa Ictmp . 12 7 dee* On
OitaPerm RoodLoyal Torker to S W
°Disdain end Joe.* Cadman: three
Ms Si Henry addition.
IlMset Deering and Father Deer-
IMI We Deward D Darnel& end
W. Wad Wiap-.and "Delon to lirPrke* are the chants all
erne seas Turks mortis la Istanbul oser Cypriot; strife.
THI 100.isigg Creek-Turk frontier west of Istanbul is a
tno,h,y ar,.• ',gyma th• two nations come to swords
points over Cyprus strife Turk tnvasion is feared on Cyprus
Barbara 0. Darnell: 23,4 aurae
mar Bedded Cenwtery
Henry Minden to Lee Plea.
don, five acres on Alroo-Shiloh
Road
Kentucky Lake Development
Corp lot., to Richard R. Was-
thereon and Mary Arm Weather-
ton it Arlington. Texas. four Ida
Ks ntucky Lake Development
Corp. Inc to Theodore 011ie and
Ruhy Odle of Veedesburg. Ind
one iot
Kentucky Lake Development
Corp. me., to Meant Owens or
Loa Owern of Modena Gap,
nee lob.
Kentucky Lake Development
Corp.. Inc. to Laurence It Day
and *bee nay of Troy, al.; four
Kentucky tote Development
Corp. Inc.. to Lieu A WW1 and
Willie Mae Shell of Nythevile.
Ark: two lots
Kentucky Lake Developolent
Corp., trig., to Manna C. Wool-
ard arid Helen of /Rankin. Term.;
two Iota
Yalta Walker to S Everette
Wheeler and Mary E Wheek-r. Sot
on Kentucky iffShwal 54.
Harry T Bell, Aadra fien, and
Ibruly Am Bell to Kenneth T.
Turne rand Joann Turner: LIE
acres on Highway 121.
Jesse L Johns° rand Mary Lou
Johnson to Jerry Lee Bona and
Bes-r1) Karen &Qs. lot In Plain-
view Acres Sablindon.
srrs WALK KICOORD
-
ALDERJMNYT England tle -
Par,traner Staff Set Louis OW
901; at a new weeid non-atop
mfaim record of 1e01 miles Mon-
day. °Ibsen. 33, Naked a 1414
alb mane here for more Ulan
42 hours. beating a challenge from
Dr Barbara Moore, a, who ml-
lapsed 24 hours earlier after walk-
ing 1110 miles
4TTENTI.13 ati.I.ry
STOCK 1101W TrIl - PrincessLee ltadziwIll and Kano Omits, VIAdolf sere in the audience Prnray maim for the ap.mtna of
Tenalooraky 'a • Nut-criarker Suite"ballet with Rudolf Nureyey at theRoyal Cniera.
- -
•
WEDNESDAY - NOV 29, 1967
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 7534621
Ed's Food Market
- 16th & MAIN STREETS -
OPEN SUNDAYS
— 9 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. —
"BEST STEAKS IN TOWN"
•
2/7_-_2YIPIMV/IffrI79._121Prala/E1=1--FP_i;-
rt.
1511300rar
P11 11 1) 'THAI
moirci mar nuernn
. MAL Ihriukt c )sro
MAGNAVOX
COMPACT antivasaMel Only 16,4' L. 16' D,
legs and decorative gallery anJ ba$111 ratis renamed. 1,1, •
tor use on Widen ortabias. rectO 3301- sisc n
Mediterranean, irsnch Prow, aric/C6ntinporery
"Your Complete Music Center"
Leach's Music 6g. TV
Dixieland Shopping Center - Chestnut Street
Phone 753-7575 Murray, By.
JOE DORAN BOB FORSEF
Store Manager Sales Manager
lerlisdaseselitelfdallindlit allerabillitaiNallit ZitalliblillillnlatnintaistillitanNalliallielM0MWEIMMII* ual
Now In Progress
DIUGUIDS
88th ANNIVERSARY SALE
SEE THURSDAY'S PAPER
FOR ANNIVERSARY IIARDAINS
2
tat OW Pa siatratiatacisessseeims bat 3. =I's da IN ram aot tam ta faros t imeieleamicarabreale,
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Coach Charlie Bradshaw Sa I Army Coach Tom I E
• Things Will Be Better In '68
Sy KEN !HOSKINS
LEXINGTON. Ky. — It's more
than a little trite to say "wait
111 next year," after pasting a 2-8
football record, but Kentucky
coach Charlie Bradshaw hoe sea-
' eral reasons to believe next year
"should be a whole lot better."
a Nationally No. 2 ranked ranked
Tennes-ee capped a disappointing
Wildcat season last Saturday with
a 17-7 victory, but all the game
talk °entered on Kentucky 'a so-
phomore defensive end Dick Pal-
mer and junior tailbadt Dicky
Lyons.
"These sopheimeirea and Juniors
have had a lot of experience,"
Bractehe.w said, "even though all
of it wasn't good" Returning from
this year's 61-man squad will be
35 sophomores and 13 juniors.
Palmer spent a good deal of
the afternoon in the Yob' back-
field. upending quartertacks Dew-
ey Warren and Charlie Patton for
leases. and halting numerous run-
ning plays at the line of scrim-
mage.
"He had a lot of big pisys."
Bradshaw arid of Painwr, who
• came to Kentucky from 11.11 Oki-
• 1 *I aetiool a._ whoa-
arthip. "He playedwg-T. well; a
hurts him to play badly."
While Palmer was creating ha-
• In the Tennessee offense, Ly-
ons was (sit-rushing the entire
Vol team with his tap-the-middie
drives and broken field mewling.
'He's the best back ln the
Southeaetern Conference," Brad-
" kliAi k2Ati AV %MAIN memotiv Dick Palmer
•
•
•
a
2 Sizes MON
$12" $$17"
LEDGER & TIMES
113 N. 4th OFFICE SUPPI.Y
GALE GARRISON,
JUST IN TIME
for *
•
Honored By
I ATLANTA Oa — Sophomore
• tackle Dick Palmer, fast-develop-
)Ins defensive standout for Ken-
tucky, Monday was oilmen the
:A
t▪ Metal Corners • Double Stitched Corners • Re- Week
i Southasatern Uneenan of the
:i - Ma Huntswilie. As.. ranee saws
tir "movable Desk • Special Pockets • Locks • One seam deter datum the me, rot
RTC-i•
:Mt of the Most Durable Cases lautIti
4t Attache Cases
lot
Manager
%).41001ANIKAUVIIANCOOMPAWICtif /liff WA NO 
the Kentucky defense which held
'Southeastern Conference charm
rpion Tenawasee to 88 yards rush-
11111
The Vole WW1 answer. 17-7. tO
mil down at legit s share of the
hapue crown. but they did It trg
aleietrer seney from Palmer
*Our best drive was when we
menaged to get away from that
No. 75 'Palmer'," Tennessee ,qtar-
terback Chortle Fulton said
Kentucky Coach Charlie Brad-
shaw amid "Palmer was blasting
peopie all over the field.
-I don't know how many tack-
les he made" Bradshaw said "But
he hint therm."
Pakner, ha-year-old nonsc.boi-
Alp player, "just walked in off
the campus," Bradshaw sisal.
IS IMPORTANT TO
HAPPY HOLIDAYS
There's no better time than now to plan for the holidays . . . and
there's no better plan than TIME'S for providing you with cash, in
advance, for all your shopping needs. Call or visit us soon!
HOLIDAY LOANS OF $100-$500-$1,000 Up To $5,000
r,, irs FINANCE CO.
"LIMN PLAN
Southside Shopping Center Phone: 753-6702
Murray, Kentucky
OPEN SATURDAYS — 9:00 A.M. TO 1:00 P.M. UNTIL CHRISTMAS
&AM said "I don't know what
else he would have to do to prove
It." Bradihaw added a hope that
UK's bad season won't hurt Ly-
ons' chances for all-conferthoe re-
oottnikon.
Saturday, Lyons carried 29 times
for 16111 yards, caught two paean
for six more, punted five times
for an average 46 yards, and
scored all UK's points
Kentuekyak defense. doing what
Bradshaw called 'a fantastic job,"
held the Vole to 68 yards rush-
ing and 126 passing, about half
their average total gain.
"Take out the interceptions."
Bradshaw said. "and we'd have
won the game." And he's prob-
ably right.
Tennessee took a 14-0 quarter
lead, moring the first bane after
the first of five Interceptions of
Dave Bair passes. The second
touchdown climaxed a 88-yard Vol
drive, and was capped by a 76-
yard pass from Wirral to Rkh-
mond ?lowers Warren threw nine
yards to Bill Baker for the first
touchdown.
Lyons set. up Kentucky's lone
snore with a 68-yard ran to the
_Vd. three. Three plays later. Lynne
%tan in for the touchdown, then
kicked the extra point.
The Wildcats held off several
strong Tennessee bide, and re-
mained • constant threat until
another Bair pass was intercept-
ed. settang up Karl Kreenser's 313-
yard field pool with just 1:48 to
.01/1111ffassiiiisssaimmaimisilitilik .2111.111111118
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ys Cahill Comments astern Ky.,
On Saturday Game 
Western To
By WILL GIUMSLEY
NEW YORK — The Navy foot-
ball team is like a cornered cat,
Army's Coach nen Cahn; mid
Monday—"They're the inast -tien-
gettous edam you think you've got
than tasked."
"Thls Is an explosive ball dub."
the young head tactician of the
West Pointers told the weekly
meeting of New York football
writers "They have shown a ca-
pacity for hitting beck hard in
the late minutes of the gsme when
the other team becomes a hit
complacent.
"I look for a high-soaring game,
and I wouldn't pretend to pre-
• the outcome. As everybody
knows piat records mean nothing
In this'lame. Both squads always
give the maximum effort."
Army, with a 8-1 record, figures
to be at least one touchdown fav-
orites over the Middles. win have
lost three and tied one of their
latt five gams, in the renewal
of the oalortal service rivalry Sat-
urday at John P. Kennedy' Stad-
ium in Philadelphia.
The game, drawing a wacky
101,000. will be telesised by ABC-
TV, starting at 1:18 p. m. (MTh
This is the Nib mewling be-
tween the academy teams shoe
the series was begun in 1890
Army hoids 110-80-41 edge and
hum% lost since on. In the lest
thee eyears the Cadets have won
11-8, tied 7-7 and won 20-7, the
last time in Cabers first seam
se coach.
Rule Team
NASHVILLE .1.7t — Ohio Vale,
Conference football champion
Eastern Kentucky and runnerup
Western Kentucky took 13 paces
to dominate the c•oadies all cm-
ference team select.ons announced
Tuesday.
Unanimous picks on the team
were running backs nuArle Moore
of Weetern, Terry Schreiber of
Tenneasee Tech, and Eastern's de-
fensive back Harry Lenz and Pear
receiver Aaron Marsh.
The closest battle for any po-
anion on the mythical eleven came
at quarterback. where Billy Walk-
er edged out Eastern's Jan Guice
and Murray's record-breaking Lar-
ry Tillman for the lunar.
AM three receivers picked for
the squad have left their nemas
In the conference mooed Woks.
laarati rained the imit wow
of any receiver 1,069, Murray's
Harvey Tanner set the standard
for most pass receptions 88, and
/ Austin Pear's Harold Roberta—the
only freshman on the tearn—tied
the record for moat touchdown
pusses caught In  • maim
The running at ---goore and
Schreiber -was aesnational.
Moore set three conference stan-
dards, most yards rushing 1,444.
Q oat touchdowns 19 and most
paints 114. Schreiber finished sec-
ond in rushing sib 1.060 yards
from scranmage and was deedlY
returning paints . .
Oar 
The 111670 A I C Tea
•
PAGE THREE
7/149 /.5" THE PLACE..
SEE HOWYOUS VE1
GROUND BEEF
T-130NE
STEAK 99
$1.
SIRLOIN
STEAK 99Fh
PORK CHOPS 
(Center Cut
59* lb.),
First
Cuts lb. 49c
Swift - 12-oz. pkg.
WIENERS 39c
FROZEN FOODS
Frosty Acres - 6-oz. can
ORANGE JUICE  2 for 35'
Frosts. Acres - 10-oz nkg
I BREADED SHRIMP
Position, Player, College, Year, FRENCH FRIESHome Town:
E—Aron Marsh, E. Ky, ST.. F
Brunswick, cat
 59*
  2 lbs. 25=
rosty Acres WAFFLES _ _ _ 2 pkgs. 19:
T—H.i1 Brewer, E. Ky., Jr.,
Xenia. Ohio. SHORTENING
T—Larry Watkins, W, Ky., Elo.,
Louisville, Ky
0—Roy Boundurant, W. Ky, Sr.,
Pranitfort, Ky.
0—Pred Tralke, E Ky., Jr.,
Miemi, na. 9 -Lb.
C—Allen Hogan, W. Ky., Sr.,
el Can 590Athena a.
QB-116/1 Walker. MTiStr Sr.,
Shelbyville5, Tenn.
B--Dicicie Moore. W. Ky., Jr.,
Owensboro, Ky.
B- -Larry Schreiber, T. Tech,
RICHTEX
Swift - I -lb. pkg.
BACON  lb. 59c 
Farm Fresh Produce
RED POTATOES 20 lbs. 59*
YELLOW ONIONS 3 lbs. 19:
ORANGES  doz. 39'
BANANAS  lb. 10*
GRAPEFRUIT 2 for 19*
SHOWBOAT
PORK/BEANS
1003 %::25(1
CAMPBELL'S TOMATO
SOUP
252 cansfor
MUSTARD
25f
SALAD BOWL - Quart 
81511 - 
SAL4D DRESSING 39 TURNIP GREENS19°
Fic,_ yam. Huk. Pcy i SHOWBOAT - # 300 Can
Starke Fla.
S—Harve, y Tantber, Marmy, Jr, 
. BUSH - ft 300 Can
DEFENSE BLACKEYE PEAS -3 71'irg 25°  MEXICAN BEANS - - -3 t" 25°
MIMI
H—Charlea Rieman, K. Ka., Sr.
thartngfield, epic „ .• WESS
Shelbsaille, Tenn.
DELITED - 18 Ounces OSAGE
Z—Cleorge Claxton. scrsu. sr..'
T—Waller Heath. W KY, Jr.,
Ooodietawille. Tenn.
T—Dave Haverdick, Mo., So-,
Canton. Ohio.
MC,- Tea Taylor, E. Ky., So..
Flemington N J
LB—Ron Reed, E Ky., Jr. 
48 ounce
85e 
I COOKIES 45c N::..,?,;25Cynthiana, E.y, yme
LB—Doug Linebareer, ETSU, So,
Greenvale. Thin DEL MONTE CRUSHED - # 2 Ca.— MOONKIST GRAPEFRUIT - 46-oz. Can
B—Harry Lenz. E Ky, Sr.,
filthisursh. Tenn
B- Ron Overtay, EMU, Jr.
Oreerrialle. Tenn
B-313ke Matheny, IsITSU. Sr..
lennitacer Tenn.
B—Jhn Garrett, W Ky. Jr..
Virginis Beach a a.
Frank McDaniel Dies
In Michigan Early
This Morning
Prank MoDanaa of Royal Oak,
Mich., formerly of Calloway Coun-
ty. died eany this morning at the
Holy Cross Hcapttat Detroit, Mich.
He wad 82 years of age.
The deceased SEW his wife, the
flamer Dorothy Witham both
natives of CaLlowary County, had
been married for 31 years. They
had made their home in Royal
Oak for the past ten years
11.LIDatilel ass a free lance car-
• by trade and was a mem-
ber of the alia-ch of Christ at.
Warren, Mich.
Surneara are his wife, Mrs. Do-
rothy Wham McDaniel; two
daughter.. Mrs. Clary W. Mead of
Warren, i,Sch., and Miss Becky
Lynn McDaniel of Royal Oak,
Mach.; one Meter, Mrs. Ttlanan
Armstrong. North 18th bereet,
Murray; two brothers, William
McDaniel of Parka/Nth and Virgil
McDaniel of Detroit, Mich.; three
grandchildren.
Funeral arrangements in-
complete. but the body Is ag re-
turned to Murray by thi Blalock-
ic-nrin Funeral Home where
friends may call after six pin
1 liursoay.
Hazel Woodmen Will
Meet On Thursday
Head Wonelmen Camp 138 wit'
hold Family aright Thursday. No-
vember 30, at 6:30 p.m at the
Rawl Sehool caleterta.
The camp will furnish all of the
food. All Woodmen members and I
th,Ar families are invited to at-1
OIL 
Blackberry Jam 45c PEACHES
SUNSHINE: HYDROX -
PINEAPPLE
GIANT DETERGENT
Liquid Swan
_ 29c
49c
KING DETERGENT
Liquid Dove 59c
JUICE
SANK. INSTANT' - 5-ot. Jar
COFFEE
29c
jar 99c
( !OVERLEAF - 3 2/10-ot.
MILK 3 for 25c
GREEN 'ALLEY
PEAS
1-Lb. Box
cflIonr" 25f
DIXIE BELLE
CRACKERS
NABISCO CHOCOLATE - 1214-o1 
PINWHEELS 39c I CANGOEL7CAKOF 1N4" 
Pkg.
49c
1-Lb. Box
JUMBO
PIES
Carton of 12
21W W
BUSH
HOMINY
2'12,129(
BUSH
KRAUT
2 303
cane35e
CAMPFIRE-:N
TAMALES 19c
1S P E it
GASPER CHILI 19c
LUCKY WHIP
4 Ounces
3W
"Fine Food
for
Fine Folks"
We areeeree The
4461 to Usail
* OPEN EACH EVENING UNTIL 8 P.M.
S Christmas SEC This Week
'I- -
•••-••
7
•
• - •
•
•
•
Social Calendar
Wadaaaday. Menisaber 211
The ladles day Meade= mil
be ownect ea noun at the Calloway
Country Club. Hastens'
a-..1 be Manama. hunt Sawa.
lice•ert Hans, Charm Mercer
LoninneZ laylor. Juan T Irma,
Wooed= 1.Resteco, Jahn Lodes.
age Lamb
oureapo.
Theroger, Narnwabar 31fietraehments were aereed Iran Maseday. December 4The Cleg121111 Department of theIhe basualudy appansea table The general crieeting the Mur-thatman's C.ub a.,1/ sameovens* wione baths 
w Pi 
01 dos& end centered alga an ar-
rangement at ye-mar sad/ goic.
mans in a brae. Oallimililer Cr) •
Mr* alipPULDIZZalf• sere used
•
•
•-•1,
C
t.'
1 tWelle
•
• •:•
• •
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f
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .• Phase 733-1217 et 783-4841
OW I
emommilo
Mr. and Mrs. Key
Honored On Golden
Wedding On Sunday
Agap.-wansaely 125 persons at-
$.i the galklen wedehng an-
celebration ct Mr and
I& Cat-CC1 Kt bed Sunday
aLuirnoonsiathlenioEve an West
ktatn Sweet
idic and Mrs if.ey ravened tine::
gums; wan Mrs Key wearing az.
aye. areas anti a atute ca-thul
t
at the Min bail!todensate Abe
• Worse and tr-ai 'ale condoms
tier. Trie. mirk clay will start a:
$30 m.
..live Mad and taisaima It Lae 
. 
The asnual benefit card pattyanwacio. were user cassuren Mr 
ratarday, Deeerabar 11._ wal be held at the Murray Wo-Maw Donald C Crawford. 
MrTim Pansies of Masway Ikau meet's club Boum at 1,30 p.m.at* Mrs. •1160%0S Ke• and Mr. am 
University sils admit cad WIIPS fOr iguipormd by the Garden Elmegt-him D 0 11-mptireys, r Money Fire Deployment who will sum The /mu, Is „mum& J., et'I Perm I. 0 reps* them. lbe toys via be • • •
I
ray Wonsen's Club wid be head et
the cdub house at 7:30 p.m. Mrs.
2$id/1n Bodges .• al be Me speaker.
• • •
given to needy duldren by the
Reel Orme Oak 740-011/14 or 714-
2403 before Elatunday Oar pscintp.
•••
Sunday. Decem5 2
Tive Oats Country Club -a-111
hail open lames far adult mem-
bers ham gaur to ex p.m. at the
z-a•P Tralables will be presente_.
.tlimaribara are urged to attend.
• • •
Thursday. listember 7
Special Program On
Antiques Given To
.4Ipha Department
Tisa MP& Deporantat al the
Murray Witeleate heid its
Pkeember heitteson aseethig. Mrs.
Robot Somelbe. • menthes- ipit the
proem= eananiUsei. outlined the
pncepain air the dee' -Ahllabes with
Poetry end Mack".
Mrs. CI. B. Eton chnilayed many
beautiful pressed gime articles
from her cselecticn. her favonte
the Banana taxi. She said dist
arr.thing 100 y•srs old Is allinds
ered antique. Ttve U.Ek 1.00•11111.
meta defiles antiques as articles
mode before MO. '11sas tbasinct-
iin a trod Ls the purpose a/ cal-
lectmg Import duties
We. C. L. Esherbucaugh gave a
vivid dinention of dae Winter-
thur Museum and cumin. WEI-
terthur. In Christians Hendee&
NoW"Caellie 0014111ER Ds:aware was
nwined its Era occupant, James
Author Bidertnetm, far the citya Winterthur. Switaniand, where
ina family bad
The estiLe pawed through the
heath of 1114111) reaL1vea MN&
mow is The Henry Haricis du Pont
lthosersbur Museum In 1961 Mr
du Pant deeded
the Wasterthur
le r.
Bei Einamon 14-^a Bobby Pith. •-on. Mx and Mra Jae Roy end Of Rainbow Girls141r4 Anson allatalon. And 3441 Ant AntrAe otw.ba; of pak.hm. all. usco. Wetean, isorth.y ed. TIss WIllallinur garden.) With lleA
Laxiw Crawford. Mr. and eh: hands Cheatham et view preaded se the iges regular Moan( roach w000"i acres arid
lemelplinee. Karon Mara- Beams Mr sad lam. thealein meeting of Murray Amenity No seasons, Illn°1118 c'l""'e an tin/ree-
Phre7a. Mid Lam Pram= re- learns of Cuticdatitmen and bk. le Geiger of the Rainbow yew Girls 411011 Olf C. •4$ naturalness. Mr*.
gellerad the meth and to* the and Mrs. Bailie Eauss of Bliaelmill- bead et be Masonic' Hell Sherbwough said that it ts a place- allinamameamaad- 
I WE ARE READY FOR . ..
Christmas 
aidalimassamfmasissariMmusimansmadall
1i I
it li
at IIIII
iw•up •
the museum to
Corporat.on I La
purpose 14 10 hen Mow modern
Americans haw amber Arnanams
had bred" Treneirees from MO
to 1340 are diathayaci m rooms as
they or &tool Thaw rare
ooLions cease ens
Amusing In the meats were lane as the dutogg,wectraiL Miss Lynn if'atson ect h severe'Mr. • dates. New York, Meryllszal, Pen-
- hero Herald 
J.
. 
-Dostheit af tarn guests insikelsel el zrresiaes At Meet nallwallat Delaware and New Jar-
Hughea, Mr .;arnes Fain Mrs and Mrs. ett Watson al Prince-
Ilse WNW* were read by the leea worth *Wand
recorder. Ms Ronda ligheetion. I Milk "Nam Baiter Intr°StieedThe isithelems eg the Iledobow ' of oonabutore. Mile Lela. Cala
Adranry bard Were Owls a epee_ brought a shoe add alligth 0~
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-i mug, Mrs rePreillial""he e 0161w.luSrailv rvd. ahdieleuffeliwtucille Labe". grancit""ertirdid N" C11:1-e „pr.... .. Owwilia eg the :cm) 0. Mrs. Inuire Dick a RubyI order at the Emsimet Mar; Mew WIEIC rdatt 404sas• Mr* 3341114r •I Jan.« Neststt and 111111Mmi Mot- &mail Myer heMtantel ctiP lattl a111. hue worthy matron gad patron
1
of Murray Star Chapter No. 4113.
i adobes? girls present gem Ata-
T aii Flynn. Paulette Martovich.
' Mein Baarftford. Pat Seam D.
na Breed. Leas learansugh. Me-
i dee Webb. the Keel. Manse
!Ones Abet Wlaatemier. Wands
Todd. easy RIM Rama& Rah-
I drrebtlaamlipmemilljellIwW2lailtiLre. Peon-
me Cliswelhill, mealier sid•wor. Mrs.
MilMeart -11idisow.. Mrs. /Guaira
Clearb. Mai. Juns Ora*. Mrs.Taua oalam. Mrs. Janice 1•Ra- ric• tills McCain i• We
* Artificial Plants - Designs and Glass 1 iram. • • •
. bids Ril Moffatt. end George Wu-
Bricks for the Cemetery
* Flocked Trees after Dec. 1 
1 amdaMtellawntennie owe aremdot esab7e.thepunrhwar., Speaker At Woman's
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Shirley Florist
BEAUTIFUL POINSETTIAS
.41•• LN OR GREENHOUSES . . .
All Mars. This new variety will
last for 3 months!
* Centerpieces
* Door Hangers
* Hundreds of items to make your own* Gifts
* Many New Large Planters
* Candles
100 No. Street Phone 753-3251
TRADING POST
GIFT SHOPPE
Unusual Christmas Gifts
See our complete selection of Gifts . . . From Toys
for the Children ... To Everyone in the Family
Toys
1-r Glassware
Walnut and Cedar Wood Gifts
Scented Candles and Soap
Unusual Jams and Tea..
Gifts of Iron - Wrought, colors or black
Many Other Items Too Numerous to Mention
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
NOON TO 9:00 P.M.
Trading Post Gift Shoppe
Personals
Mr and Mits. Cheeks Walston
and 011ie:der. Ealliy. of IR Louis,
Mt. inre the Ilmoissechisig bal-
d* guests at his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. rah Naar..
Mr. and Mrs. Obssies C. Miner
end Quadrat. ASIII and Steve. of
Chattanooga. Tenn., sae the
weekend guests of their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg &LW and
figr& Isem L. Clanton.
.55
Miss Csiends. Jonee who Is at-
random graduate school at AM-
uso Utaveratto, Auburn Ms., was
44k guest over the Ttunkagn11111
noisome at barparent& Mr. and
Mi. C. W. Jams. Booth lath
Buret.
,•••
Ku•well 110A•ti of Auburn UL11•
ceraty. Auburn. A. wasthe
Tharum inf-vg haisim guns of his
pi.ints. Mr, and Mrs. Rudotph
howant sod Ina Warr, Mlas Judy
Hoke and Mr. Hone at Butler. Pa.
• • •
Tha.nkagtring holiday gullet& otDr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells, Sr.,
South lith Street, were their
daughter. lbw Martha Neil Wrigt.t.
aridsons, Mthe sad Monte. M
Metropolis, IA, timer son sad feta-
by. Dr. and Mrs. 0 C. Wells, Jr..
arid faufhere. Merry Lynn, al Mc-
KNOZie. Tenn.. and their 'mad-
am. Alen Webs ot Olooincati,
OlOo.
• • •
WEDNESDAY -- NOVEMBER 29, 196'1
Rao. Veronica Rom Circe dime.
*his Thorne& Betty Turner,
Judy Wed, Joke Rogan. Loth
Wort, Al Ala Re:Nardi, Mary Qm-
tzt, Sue Overby. Marilyn MandivM,,
Pat Goodridge. M.ary Ann Wren,
TMUPV 
Caroiyn Parka Susanne MoDougal,
Barbara George, Martha Padgett,.KUALA LUMPUR WO — 'Ms
sod Cincts. Tbritedur.dUinping of Communist Chingos-
made nien's smogs is cooraid do.. Minh& AIM wea in charge af
massele seanageoeurere looney, thelictiarcL
aserefel7 of the Malaysia tary Tan Ith HMS Mild the Chi-  ‘eaeliemg. WMang end Mang Paean bre product caused ha firm to "le mem" wee tethelt 
with
..• 
'M--. aid Mrs M. 0. Wratber modiper b2b0.000 womb qf the C.osin• Hasse by the Meru-went the Thankweniag holidays Lb ppapsiaa isir Iwo be mb,_ awe that etheiewe „uhd bmee bets Moir gehmiunente was sort-w.sh their &ambler. Mrs- Caarlesed from 35 to OD per oast, thcre- been sold. lef ohs hostesses.
Paean Pad,
Mrs. George Min introduced her
reeding by segtog that same me
maid 'Met pastry is • shalt me- -
WM of maxim a Ml". She
ered the tollosruis pawns: -In
Schoot Lime- by JCIth• Greet
Whittier. -The Raba Dew-
Htny Wadmurai Lasierfedem pod
"Oranckna's Practice Teachaw a
cantensinay priem by Mrs.
Oeszige Hart
The thertaut ciosel with all
alnying Au4 La•ng Syne sith
Rev. Lloyd Cornell
Mrs Note Moteph
Mts. Eugene Tarry. prayer chair-
, men asipounaed that the we a
4stayar magmas will be hid at
Ithe elusion BM she read time cal-
; MOO( of prayer. tbe scripture Irani
• Act& 16.25-40, and kid prayer.1
 
Tar treats er, Mrs. H. W. Claw-
annotate-al that the UM*
&Len offering gm/ of the church
# It am announ.,ed that Cheery
la Col nor, Alleniaria.. land Salem
S N•111Li5 alit wzi.a •14i I the Piot
lisped Wilif (i.e the adealso
smug ouriducted by Mrs. Hay
g mousse.
Mrs. Zdtgar Binder, president.
pnteded. Grum aiming se& led
by lira. Hcreard Outhrie with
1,1dra. Tad Guiese at the piano.
• • •
DENIES ALLSGAT ION S
BANGKOK Urt — The U. B.
embassy here dimsd Tuesday
Cionnudein alltemians that aPac-' Purees troops stationed In
Thailand participated lo a mid
on the Cembutnen outpost of
Tads° kat siablii An ernbeery
spokesmen mkt there V&A no am-
, faranation that the raid. in which
aerie- Cambodians reportedly weregk4iedkzal 11 wounded, fetually
P osearred.
a UNIELLS IKE BUST
pAitui President Charles
g de Gaulle sent (ten. lienri de
0 Mots. a /netribet of he personal
et staff. to at t•rid the uaz alf1 a bronze butt of former Pr4-skientHIGHWAY 641 — 21 MILES WEST OF KENTUCKY DAM VILLAGE Dwight D. Eiiirtremer at the
Amerman Lotion Tbe bust. by.Next to Rob's Smorgasbord Restaurant , Ameriatn sc ulptor Jo Da v viten,
IS AIM* • gift of the Frenco-Arnerl-PHONE 362-8862 $ .-.,II WAN 111* V. I 1- Lai a yeti PrIend-..fdEPPYPLIPIPPOPMWIDIODENISk ZIAIkAILAIStaiALE-NtuitsailsKiltastm.VoLtistegnIanatitglignatIfiontsattAitt; 'illP "tuinlitee•
•
Mr. sod Mrs. Jue Outtwie and
ohrictren, David. Dams, end Don-
na, of Laconia. Mich., were the
Tltegiving holdaY intata of his
parents, Mr and Mrs Howard
Guthrie.
• • •
Charles Ross Guest the Prwnun a"1,,ch".AsobelatiOn
Speaker At Beta • •• the guest speaker. Mr. Ross
showed a film ccawenligig 
theSigma Phi Meeting Heart Association and gave •
The migulet ntteting tut the Chlrn. Wed tadlt on the subject, Duringma Cancan& Cluiptar of Beta fitg-
te 
mobui1 Isaruary. mg, Bet&
ma Phi was held an Monday sigma phi &wont, ywill apbti.,bt
Nringwr 27. " °even 
OUOOk 
le the Heart Fund in Calloway Cowl-
aowe evot irw. 
ty and wid be m charge cd 0of-
Tlie sle°4°11 sea armed *An tee Day to be had on February 1
141e rt9•41111. the Open' and *L. collect At a Mulvey State
.zig It.i•Usir wit the suctal ha) anbe.a pune for the woo.
albs Uri"' With id hisVY 1 be roil call luta bundle* were
Cronin were taisLe.4801 for thediven by the escre•iry, Carol
Meeting S•illa, gala Lite thasorers report
ff1V CA_ uy the umiurer. Darien*
The iclowing menuyers were yurd.
onment: Mirth& Ake. Janet Dun-
calm dues Mood. Darlene Ford, Ounimitter reports wee Meth By
Martha Gardner, Judy Hans. Judy Um cominattve uheInnen. Par lie
Oieenuer service tin** Mew
aases. poper-bera budth honker-
Maids. eon with be aihee to the
boys at the Ft. Lanvin& howittsil.
Lao wad eau be aicen to the
shiniest of A needy fanniy.
Tae Choi...was party win be
heal on sir...sower Li 1st the bone
ci by.via 'llatenits. end the nen,
regu.ar 11110041:14 will be on De-
nali/at M. *Mal Judy lima sad
After giving
SALE
HOLIDAY SPORTSWEAR
Ncw . . . right at the beginning of the holiday season, we bring you a tre-mendous selection of sportswear for ladies and girls . .. at gigantic sav-ings! Come in today ... select now for Christmas giving . . . you'll be sur-prised how you can stretch your dollar!
WOMEN'S SHIRTS & TAPERED PANTS
• Playsuede
• 100% Cottons
• Brushed Denims
• BaraHwo
• Cotton Ciabarcfi nos
• Cotton Oxforcis
• blended Fabrics
WES • TO 20
WOMEN'S SHIRTS
• 100% Cottons
• Mended Fabrics
• Solids and Prints
• Roll Sleeves
• Converfble Coliars
• Assorted Colors
SIZES 30 TO 40
• 2-Ply Blended
Hopsock i rig
• Rayon-Nylon-Acetate
Blonds
• Medium and Dark Colors
• Side Zippers
• land Tops
SIMS I TO 20
WOMEN'S SHIRTS
• Wash 'n Wear Fabric
• Colorful Floral Prints
• Cardigan Style
• Side Vent
• 3 4-Length Sleeves
• Assorted Colors
SIZES 30 TO 38
39
to
Vak,••
• Perrnan.nt Press
• Hopsacking arid Twills
• Stretch Fabrics
• Wide Wale Corduroy
• 100% Cottons
• Zipper Closures
• land Tops
ES 8 I'
WOMEN'S SHIRTS
• 26-4nch Length
• Wash 'n Wear
• Convertible Collor
• 2 Patch Pockets
SIZES 30 TO 40
SHIRT DRESSES
• Permanent Press Plaids
• Crease Resistant Solids
• Roll Sleeves
• Cony, rtible Collars
SIZES 8 TO 18
PERMANENT PRESS STRETCH AND
HOLLAND SUEDE PANT 
$499
!Wad tt•p twylos with side tippen
Itarewaylita pitrinemetw ppm, sot&
100% miss. Haan& modes. Assort-
ell wise* 5 to II
LADIES' PRINTED SANDED DENIM
DUNGAREE SETS...
Printwil tkelm amperee. with core.
kit& Sc m••• lows al••v•
dwiwt 130-341.
$499
GIRLS' (7-14) & LITTLE GIRLS' (3-6x) SPORTSWEAR
valu. 99 $ 1 Volt,.,to Si 99
'LITTLE GIRLS:- d:
• Rea Sleeve Shirt
• in White Broadcloth
• Also Sanforised
• Cotton Playsuede
• Elastic Back Pants
GIRLS' 7 to tat'4,
• Roll, Lang and 304 Sleeve
Shires
• Assorted Colon
• Prines, Gingham, and
Oxfords
to $2.59
LITTLE GIRLS'
• Cotton Knit Tops.. Stars
• LonganiSatrndipei1. Pattern.s
• Assorted Colors
• Wash 'n Wear Pants
• Smootb Cotton Pants
• Assorted Colors
GIRLS 7 to 14
• long Sleeve Whit* Cotton
Shirts
• Sanforized Cotton Play-
suede Pants
• Wash 'n Wear Printed
Duck Pants
GIRLS' PERMANENT PRESS AND
STRETCH DEN. PANTS $299
blonds ••4 RV% tot-
Nos Astor's& Were. w‘rw 7 ts 14
1 to $2.99Values   
• Wash 'n Wear Cotton
Stretch Denim Pants
• Ned or Navy
• Permanent Press White,
Roll-Sleeve Polyester.
Cotton Shirt
1.111 =111ZE
• St•••th Cotten and Certivtey&unto
• 
$1: 
4•sooIwnrt•el C• AiarilL":"olors
•Pi 51.1,,, with longor Roll -Nieves
• Cotes Knit Tsai
GIRLS' PERMANENT PRESS
OXFORD WEAVE SHIRTS$299
poly -wetter' Wont Whit* In skim
leo, btitteorkw• collar. K.41
7 to 14.
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Cone e Star Behan Looks Up To
nitas, And Tarkenton
By UAILL KALE
Lrl Spurts Writer
NEW YOMB. 4.EII - 'lake Bart
Starr, Johruly UlAMAla ann)14,11
111111LCIAGALI and you lame title vow-
Assote Aoture of the quarteziAset
Wed klet%usin Trophy IA (nar)
kleuan *Gina nee la: be wilco ne
joola the pro name.
UCLA a versatile signal
• caner ano imignibies Me 'lore-
anion, Ileum the "Minh" with tim
lung arm of a eltawr amId uueou.
a 1411111 with Se gencrataup of
• Urines, was maned Toss, the
11ALSon s 4211:41‘4111444 019ittge ILKX,
boa piaier of the season by a
bawd of sports spur,.s.
miters.
Ilse 6-1, lik-ouund linen quer-
Wiriest aimed tor • loialla-place
• 
fusien to Slave Spureor el 'Ronda
in the lieunian bahoting SA year
when be received 349 nr18-131006
votes and Lege pulsate Inhalboting
test was (Seed at noon INiersday.
Simms, Keyes Lealasiders
Only two other eutiegiala sland-
out& Ltireateued Brs Manes
of rtsleIN .ne toe mega* Chas-
teem rival 0. J. Iiimpes of
bout/urn Califoruia dem au Bret-
place votes and 1,723 paints. ve
• Leroy Keys of Purdue colleoted
276 tees isaliale-and.-ficidestelititre
with 1,380 points.
Behan raid be was Mousing
his schedule over lunch with UC
LA °soh TomsnY Prolix, and
Athletic Director J. D. Morgan
when he me Wormed the down-
town Athletic Pub Si New Yost
wanted to 'peak with him on the
long disarm telephone
• Behan laid he was "proud, grate-
and appreciative of the UCLA
ceaching staff for beigiing me gain
this INCICE.
-I moan% thinking oboist way
• S.
Pass Contest
On By Three
Grid Stars
— —
NEW Yt86 1 - Rice Boer
of Tuba and Bob Ooodridge of
I/antlered& pa Into Sear final
game of the * sea-
son Saturday 4:r 
MAU
a Same to
overtake Phil Odle of Brigham
• •
Young and MR salts silage in-
dividual pas catching honors.
the:, who will see aottoia aglalnat
Ihusaville, needs 11 catches to
surpluses Odie's final season total
of r %bile OccdridOs, eta) will
play against Tenneseee, needs 12.
odic already has conipieted his
blabOrl iss beve the No 2 mad Ifo.
3 ranklas poise receivers.
The reo..u:,izig Cu.:es-in total
()Cowie, r,,,laing, puss and scot%
• • nig -are ail citylied, barring per-
form:lox it, that would border an
theincreduale
In the total &fens, where ea
the top 24 have finished eisept
ninth-Moe Jnim Cartwright or
Navy, Sal Olivia of New Mexico
State le an apparent imam visda
2164 yards. Cartwright would have
to gain 485 rushing and posing
&Phut Army to surlseas that total.
• Similarly, 0. J Sasigison of Mu-
them California, Terry Stone of
New Mexico and Leroy Keyes of
Purdue as apparent wtnners in
rustling, pawing and scoring re-
spectivly. 'Me top 30 rushers have
finished their ileaMaill SP IMMO-
eon in front by 141 yards with
1,416. Mae Livindlitss et llauth-
ern Methodist roust agalgilete 35
Plkeenr. OM perm_ Wovertake
Stone also be. 180 tiom,pietions
for 1,11411 yards. Reyes leads by ii
Pnines in searing with 114 points
where Inc WV 10 We rin4b°4
their onseans.
chaixos for the Reisman Trophy
after Saturday's de/eatery Syra-
Lsu-ry Coonka, the Orange full-
back atio helped boa uat.A, was
a Smug fourth to the be-Ootlng
with 136 paints. He was followed
by Kim Hammond of Pksreia State
with Yu, Bob Johnson of 'Fem-
mes 76, Granville Laggins of
°Lebow& 61, Dewey Warren of
Tennessee 56, Wayne Meyien of
Nebra..Jut 56, Terry lie.nnetty 01
Notre Dame 54, Dennis Homan of GERBER STRAINED - 43/4-oz. jars
Alabama 53, Paul Tuscany of Wy-
oming 49, Ted lietainces of Maim
PS 45 and ClIrld Gilbert of Tes-
s 35.
Sores On Nineteen
Beban's credeutski fur the
Heiman honor included hie gen-
leatientilp hat resulted In a
total offetme of 1,586 yards, 14th
beet in the melon. He acootintemi
for 19 touchdowns, ,11. by runn..4
and eiight pag.
At UCIA he brute a number of
art Loci records inciluding weal of-
fense 5,356 yards, poem, 214, single
• total offense 2,073 yams,
moat tuuchcamme resixisible for
by Musing and Densinii NI sad
ago* pane total °Hens 333
yards.
-Behan-ie--*--"13."-gbaden-majore
bag in history. He graduates In
June end desires to continue his
studies in the field of education
His main Inter is ineuxictiog
lads.
The articulate UCLA quarter-
back asad he bed no preference
In a pro team and that he really
basil evaluated his ability finan-
cially In the pros Under the draft
system, be cm% Mom eta club
and he isn't about to stir up the 'DOLE
kind of mousers amasser did
lait year when be menuoned swa-
g niturea•
Open Every Evening Till Midnight for
Your Shoppin g Convenience
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY!!
* * 700 TREASURE STAMPS FREE WITH COUPONS •=":
DATED NOV. 27th to DEC. 5th, 1967 *
WE RESERVE THE RICA T TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
Prices In This Ad Good 7hru December 5th, 1967
Baby Food 5 Jars 39c
GARDEN CLUB
GRAPE JELLY 
DEL MONTE
CATSUP 
DEL MONTE
ORANGE DRINK -
3
$
Jars
20-oz. $1
Hots.
4 48oz. el
can IP
DUNCAN HINES
Chocolate,:bite CAKE MIX -3Boxes
DIsKAIIR TOLL
LONDON VI - Brstaln's hoof
and mouth dines epidemic balmy
forced oanceiketion of • belleeith
show. rerouting of an intanstional
oar rally and the los at 111111.1111
In liveatcok sales to Pend& Clit-
hotels add so far in emt paat
three weeks 05,408 cattle. PIP
and sheep have been slayobtorod
in an Wort to /cop tau .as
from iprealing, lb. ROM
field Livialtidt MOW lid it win
calks itZt areel.ribaidag the
oda& rid car-
og
case' time In 168 years of the
SSW It Sweets( have been
Illsolaid and Oa Royal automobile
Gob &GYM In Teroute its 2,500
Mb oat,In mold Wetted areas.
upGitArlso - This is I S.
Army itgL Charles B. Mor-
rie, MI, Gains, Vs., whose
Disting-tlished Semis l'r.,ss
for destroying •foe machine-
gun nest in South Vietnam
was upgraded to the Medal
of Honor. President John-
son presented the DC at
Slam Ranh Ray en il*tober
1986, but after lengthy study,
the Army decided Morris
merits the higher honor.
We Have
Papermate
FLAIR
PENS
Red - Black - Blue Ink
Only 49!
Ledger & Times
OFFICE/§UrLY DEPARTMENT
Gale Garrison, Manager —
PINEAPPLE JUICE - -44°:: $1
PAO! 1PM
&Wm, -etatift7/ Less
Hazel Highway
BU ER FLAVOR
r'
WESSON OIL 32-oz. jar 69r
C& W
SWEET PICKLES 16-02- Jar 39c
DOLE CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE # 3 can 29c
NO. 3 SIEVE
SCHOOL DAY PEAS _2 39e
PACIFIC
PINK SALMON cantall 69,
PEACHES
EVAPORATED MILK 3('245°
Murray, Kentucky
RARO
c # 300 $-O
  el cans 1
WHITE SYRUP - - - quart bottle 63 
DEL MONTE
SEEDLESS RAISINS - _ 3
DEL MONTE
PITTED PRUNES _12-. pkg. 39°
REELFOOT SMOKED -4 to 7 lb. avg. U.S. CHOICE - ROUND or SIRLOIN
PICNICS lb. 35aSTEAK lb. 88c -
FRESH GROUND
Hamburger 39K
MISS LIBERTY, SLICED
BACON 59clb
PORK OR - SI.1('ED
BEEF Livp 29
LEAN, MEATY
SPARE FIBS 59'
W's CUT (Center Cats 69* lb.)
PORK CHOPS 49
CUT-UP CHICKEN PARTS
BREAST lb. 55e
LEGS & THIGHS  lb. 49e
WINGS    lb. 19e
BACKS & NECKS  lb. 10
LIVERS _ lb. 79e — GIZZARDS _ 16.39'
SLICED, S31i)Ki
;410
JOWLS 3 lbs. $1.
ARMOUR STAR CANNED - 3-Lb. ('an
HAM 3 lb. $2.99
III( KORY SMOKED SLAB
BACON 4
, 9c
lb
GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR 25 lb. bag 2.39
OLD MILL - 4-Lb. Pail
SIARGHUM 99
REELFOOT - 4-Lb. Carton
LARD
BLIT - Larze Boxes
SUPER SUDS 2 for 49c
ALLEN'S ('UT
GREEN BEANS 2 clula"3 29
DEL MONTE - 6 -oz. ('ans
TUNA 37.7 si
MARTHA WHITE CORN
MEAL 5 lb. bag
— MIX or MATCH --
Aliens Canned Goods
White Hominy
Navy Beans 
Yellow Hominy
Gr. Northerns
Kidney Beans
Pinto Beans 
Blackeye Peas _
Pork & Beans
10
for
35c
FRENCH FRIES 31z. $1
SEALDSWEET - 6-oz. (•ans
ORANGE JUICE 6 cans 890tor
1RNIOUR VERI-BEST - 2-Lb. Box
CHEESE 59
ALL-JERSEY - Quart
BOILED CUSTARD 630
GRADE "A" MEDIUM
EGGS doz. 39
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS lb. 10c
GOLDEN DELICIOUS.
AppLEsAkb.Bag 39c
5.
-•;A•
6
,
,
—
•L,
s- •
4
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Television Schedules
:IS lAYea
:Is TM Doctors
:45 "
:04 Another
:15 World.
:20 You Don't
:45 ' "
WSNI-TV WI-AC-TV WSIX-TV
Channel 4 Channel S mara $
Wednesday, November 29, 190 71!
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON PROGRA.MS
:00 The Noon I World at Nom; The Fugitive
:15 Show with I glughte Cony
:30 Judd Colltne, I As The World
:43 Moore. Oboe I Turns
:1141 Days Of-d'Our—.1 Lore in • Many
411pkeiloree Thing
Art Lialdettees
I Hesse Parer
I TU.-7Ft' the Truth
News
gar I Edge of l'Oghl
The Newlywed
Game
Dream Otri
of '47: Newts
General
Hosettal
Dark Shadows
:•• Match dame
:15 " : News
:HI The ItIbletnnes
The Secret
htorrn
Pasesorg
The Dating
Game
Prim Movie
:00 toes Make a
:15 Deal
;80 Ralph Emery
:43 Mow
the Mg Sheer
:15
:1141 Mett7eT-Telnk-
:41 ley Report
TM Big Prbow Peter /embers
" Weather I and the New,
Reeser 14101•11 • I Maser**
with ereskit•
Tbaredav. November FL 1967
TFICHSDAY MORNING PROGRAM
:le Boyne sad the
rhal :15 Marty Rads
:15 "
Osentry Meatiest
with Sadie HUI
I
I "
ramify Theatre
Highway Patrol
:114 Today
En ;1: wsaa;.145 Today
I
Weather •
•
I News. Weather
Bose the Clime
:40 .
it :IA Today, Nees:45 "
Captain Kangaroo
I "
I " Mb Mies Naas,
hag
I :15 meat
-35 Cestmetratlen
:45 "
I M. Dooms I Peak • teem
Mow
" I1esti.e
•
:15
30 Hollywood
'41 Ogletree
:40 Personality
I
Dirk Van Dyke
Andy of Mayherry
I Darner Show
II 
si :MI Jeopardy
:15 " 
Love of Life
News.24 Eye Owes I Mama tor Tons
:45 " 1 CheldIer Light
How's Your
Mother-In-Law
reality ammo
lgreryhtedy's
Altiag
The Desna Road
Show
TIFORIDAY A171131131001111. PROGRAMS
tee Nem Mew
:Is with Jed
:Oh Norha,, Mem
:41 Nob Gasem
I World at Nese: The rseillr•
I ttlesieg Camas-
I As werid Terse
I •
----7M-Days et Our 1
In :15 Lime50 TM Duchene:411
-11--:fie Another Week.* I
:It ' I
:la Ton Deal Say I
:45 '' I
Lam Is • Many
apiesemed lidos
Art Llaklettnes
Mom Arty
Tie 1.5 Treat
dna of lnktint
The Newlywed
Gem.
Dream Ohl alg
Nem
elespeal
Heserital
Dark Shadings
— 311sfek Oarn.
15 " New.
:II TM Plat:stomaL :41
Seeret Storm
Peesserd The Prise Moyle
:••• Lees; Make a
:15 Deo
:34) No11ftwery
:45 Mow
1 The Mg Show
I "
•
I "
:NI • I ' waster
:IS ' I Ilveame "ices
:30 Histiler-lorisa. l alta Creates
:45 ley Report I The Mg mew
THU1SIKa—RT1041Pir 111110011113111
:114 Dateline Today
:15 Ilsorta. Weather
:30 Dube" Bosse
:45 "
N.welheat
Moonier: Spero
Cimarron atria
hem Aaanapt
with the New.
Maverka
Illatosa
041
:11 '
:30 Inmate
7 of,
:00 '
:15
:16 Demme IMO
'46 '
0
•
•
•
Thmenday Meld
lima
[J:le The Doss
15 Marne Ilitser
: fie "
-411
•
. .
The Myles We.
anniseed
That. Otri
Peyton Placa
Geed Cempany
Toenail with Fred
Rumen
IC-4111 1$ .50 larmi
:
:It ltratase. ileares
is The Tasialit
;OS &hew 
II :•11
:1111
!41
New.
Weather :
Melton
Marts
Moves
1114 N.wa
Roland Wolfe
Joey Bishop
Mew
I :
C111(SMASIIED . ,COURITSY
(Certhesed Free Page I) I
U he tree% tene beady fortified
ecommada Theft Ma kaderahip
of 10 us allesue the de" '
fenders mislaimill to the other
ecionoteal noemed to 1304 I
off tbe 
ebig the maid elgegei me
The Climitehhe bud amedi-1
triers Milne lbw Oiset Beet
cow eel eigeletp. The Wide
Tame Mk gell thee Villealeee
trews amerewei Ohs smiline gm
and math Math golanatIng
✓unes and voirellhe a bertaler
• at antemele amps= tire that
lasted Ma tisent.
US. googlies nitleild in over
Bu Expanti itiethel the Com-
Izetzruat PoNtielits Ida Mire Man
30.000 rounds of amimmition.
American mokaarren MIL Amer-
ken Moo diveisombth lbw eather-
ed compound in the Mari at the
city, scoring buillerates.
Reds Retreat
At dawn the guerrilla fled.
The Mart marred the thud.
motor Climmailet, off melee on the
Cambodian border In three weds
Their tenure at Lac Minh and the
asisetang of their three-vreek as-
mat In the Cenirat Highlands I
near the bather bastion at Dak
To cx.st. the Oammunists at least
2,700 men killed, accoging to U.S.
✓eport&
Oen. Winmin C Westmentand.
American commander in Vietium.
returned from White House talks
as the righting erupted and told
newsmen there is no doubt the
Comanureisear are "talting advant-
age of the engem border arm of
Cambodia with or without the
content" of Grombediee lereles.
Jug mar the boor last wee&
coreepoodieet Rey F. Hern-
don retested Mem a Viet Cong
0••••••••••0•0001,0••• —••• ••••••gprIggggligligno. 
, - •
.J.
TRE LEDGER k TIMES
Peeping Tom Wants
to Make Friends
By Abigail Van Buren
DEA HAMBY: I just found out
I'm a Pecans Tem. I know it
sounds terribte. Celt I'm rea31 not
that kind at • guy. It WI happened
accidentally last week Mat I
moved into an upstaire *whitest
meriookirk a narrow courtyard. A
surgems young W01111111 BM dir-
ectly acmes horn me. as I /earned
U'. very first night when the got
eschewed and ieft her eked. up. ten him
/ fat very marky altout
bag her. but I was famaided. She difficult'
let ail the lights on. her window his foul
shades ego and she even did her
exercises in front of the window.
Don't td1 me I can ninon tem-
ptation by puling ray dudes
dem -I -know test- tielt-1-aiii
only New and die time deb.
I ere the show again bet might
and to tell you the Mat, Iesoodd
Ake to meet this young Ire and
Snow her better Any mossellicialt
"PEEPING TOM"
DEAR TOM: Yes, ingepages
yourself ter her before yea •thia
your eyes with eyestrain. Pi •
asighbeely gesture yri ate desk
so her deer ma ask Se barrow
semethlel. COP of 'agar --
NOT a par of binoculars.) If dri
tarns out to be as dee am she ap-
• t. be in the Mi. im d.
tam, grim her up abed the slaw
siwa be.. petting ea foe' the
uptakes. And Mess the is @met
kind of eildbittoodat. obeli appre-
ciate it.
• • •
MAR ABBY The letter rimed
"IIELK•:". eamplairlra becauir her
bows favorite satiates was IIMK,,
has created a problem in our of-
Doe My name happens to be
Belem and tits descaptkin of that
boa tits my impervisor to •
but I didn't write the letter.
TIM morning I found your col-
umn on ray desk Underscored in
— MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Federal Livestock
Market Report
MURRAY. Ky. - Tues., Nov.
M. 1963 Nfirmy Livestock Auction.
Cattle welghed cn arsine.
Cate R t•cc.pts: 546:
Ct troart.d last week: Slaughter
cows :7•••• Ii:gher. Slaughter calves
and VcAle:s steady. Feeder steers
I and Helfers steady to strong.
3L11'611TEK COWS: Utility $16.-
50-17.50: Cutter 514.75-15.75; Can-
ner $13 00-15.00.
• BULLS: Utility to Good over 1200
lb $19 u0-2025: Cutter and light
weivh! 700-950 lb 117 00-18.50.
S I. 411.(illTt R CALVES: Choke
3.5-0-;70 c21 00-22 t0; Good $19.00-
2; -23 s,intlarti 517.50.18 PO; Veil-
Cr' 0- i $2900-33.00: Standszd
$27 c0-2:. 75.
FELDER'S : C'holce 750-850 lb
. steers $2090-.O0; Mixed Good
red was your actrite, "If he IS agla choice $19 00-21 00; Choice
your boss, there are other jabs. 560-750 lb $22 50-24 60 Mixed Good
In the Past. I iisvc abotbb my land Choice 82140-33.50: GOOd 121.-
diea-92re by *Dodos aS ftla oexy 00.22.: Standard $19 00-21.80:
0" and off-0*e remarks. but Ctioice 550450 lb heifers $30.00.
what do I do am? t 21.75; Good $18 00-30 00; Choice
HYMEN LN HOUSTON 350-450 lb $32 00-2330: Mixed Good
DEAR HELF.14: For your Males and Chcace $2000-22.00: Standard
idaremalies. he is appro Ornately 117.50-19 79: Choke 400-500 lb.
IMO Wks off target. But you ran deer calves $23.50-36.50: Mixed
for me, "If the shoe fits Good and Choke ati.50-24.60. Good
hich should net b, 131.00-29.00: Standard $20.004210.
since be has aln-3,ay put STOCK COWS: Goad 5-7 yrs. old
in it. cow and calf pairs $320.00.•
• • •
DEAR ABBY: A strange thing
happened to me the other day. I
an appointment with my doct-
or. a man who is at rag 20 years
my senior. He has been my phyal-
clan for many years. As I was
about to lesre his private loner
office. he stopped me abruptly,
tad me in his arms and lamed
EME.
Abbr, I was abgniggtalY Wolunts-
Ms. Then he quickly said, "How
would you like to meet me some-
where,'
I can't even remember what
maid atter that. but I know I told
him I just wanted to get out 'of
there. He apologized profusely and
assured me It would never happen
again. Mut MNafi there was to
I wee so wink I confided in my
sister. She told ate to get another
deader het. However I can't tenet
how kW/ Pea been to se throne
the yam. Illsoides. his biteavior Ism
Gimp bee beyond epee& in
the wt. gad he II • dee physi-
cian. Tel gee be ridees his L--
pulairinna. liest be apologies
were More. 11Phat de yew IMMO
`OPIIIMOIWIthr
DEAR "SPEECHLESS: He mist-
kr bow yea ratimailm it. 11 yea
1113011 TRAFFIC JAM
LONDON CFI - London dock-
workers caused a nutounoth traf-
fic Ant Tueeday as they returned
to work after an eight-week strike
The more bun 3.000 strikers voted
Monday to return to their Jobs,
but threatened a new strike ff
their grievances are not heard by
Jan. 1.
re herb to that darter you will be
inviting mere of the some,
N. woman need be -spreehlemr
ander each circumstances. An ap-
propriate speech would be, -Hew
monad you like to meet with the
grievance committee of the Comi-
ty Medical Society!"
• • •
CONFTDFNTI ILL TO "tits": It
yea have to pat on your climes
in read the numbers on the bath-
ream scale. We later than yes
Mak.
• • • •
Troubled? Writs to Abby, Dor
111700, 1000 Angels& OA. 90080. For
a penman fv. rr•plv. Indoor a stamp-
ed. self-adcL^e...ted envelope.
• • •
; Hate to write letters? Send 111
to Abby, Sox 01710. Las ameba,
L. MM. for Abby's beskiet,
Liam S. Write Letters fee An Or-
(Cesitimed Frees page 11
marinas festairillt  T3'. Reerte-.
tom Singers- we. presented by
U'. mend snide rooms taught
by Mina Virden Tucker and Mrs.
Paul Gam Jr
Mrs. PM Smith. prembient, pie-
Meath Deane, eerie-
osey. not the minutes and Mrs
Wel Drands. trimmer, vow the
treasurer's report
It was announced that Mrs.
abloom Patchett and her gaiety
eatmlitee wli dace stickers an
the wider meters in Mtrray we-
ed each person to lock their ear
and Me the keys to hen, prevent
a person from steding the oar,
spa-tally a young boy.
Luba- Parrsh and lbs. Howard
McOsSion announced that me
am's and womena basketball
teams procure each Thuraday
night Ward-Pans iteponering
the woman's Mon.
A mid hour waa tieM with
mothers of the second grade me-
tre refrain:wren to approkinately
165 perm The room count was
won by the second grade.
(hreamas Pageant by all
grades at the echoed will be held
on T'ueaday. December 12. at seven
pm_
amp in the senetuary of neutral
Cantbodam Meths Prince NI:ro-
d= ellaborruk. Cambeelliaa chief
elote. denied such a canip el-
ate sod mice more boned US.
nein/nen from Me country.
With the big increase in per-
manent (durable) prem garment&
check menthe machine water
tenmeratures for beat results and
remove Le garmenta linntedLateri
atter the cycle has been coulPlet-
ed.
C.c.,•••••••••
It still doesn't have as much traction
as a Volkswagen.
Peopte who stock -Cinder blocks in
their trunks over the drive wheels for ex-
tra traction ore on the right track.
They're just forgetting something.
The drive wheels aren't really under.
reoth the trunk.They.re almost under the
bock seat.
So even though o few blocks in the
bock won't do orty harm, other than rip-
ping up the back a bit, if II take on awful
10of them to really do any good.
3
You don't have to stock anything in the
trunk of a Volkswagen.
You cc,J:cln't if you wonted to. The en.
a i ne is there. Right over the drive wheels.
Pressing down to keep you moving
throUgh snow and mud. (Kind of like hav-
ing a dozen cinder blocks built in.)
And since it's on oir•coolad engine.;
ond can't boil over in summer or freeze
in winter, it has still another advantage..),
You con leave it in all year round.
CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
Chestnut Street Murray, Kentucky 010444
Mrs. Claude Hale
Dies Early Today
Mrs. Claude .(Halkel Hale of
Murray Rnute, Six died this morn-
ing at 1:40 at the Murray-Callo-
way County Hospital. She was 80
years of age and her death fol-
lowed an extended illness.
Survivors are her husband,
Claude Hale of Murray Route Eltr;
one daughter, Mrs. Oscar Elm at
Boothwyn. Pa.: two sons, Zubt
Bale of West Paducah Route Tare
and Tracery Hale of Lynnwood
Pa.; one sister, Mrs. Lydia Pull-
of Murray Route Six; seven
gnindrhildren; 12 great grand-
k8•
WFMNESDAY
Final Rites For
Robert Kelley Held
Final rites for Spa Robert L.
Kelley are being held today at
2:90 pin, at the chapel of the
Max H. Churchill Funeral Home
children.
,Tars. Hide was a member of the
Poplar swings Baptist Church
- NOVEMBER 29, 1967
with Dm. Dffl Threet officiating.
Full military eervims will be held
at the grave at the Stewart Ceme-
tery.
pis Kelley, age 32, died Sat-
urday at the F,-,rt Campbell hos-
pital. He was a res.aent of 811
Vine Street, Murray.
The )d.ut H. Chtweb/1 Funeral
Home Is in charge of the arrange-
ments.
wh ere funeral scrvkats will be
had Friday at two pm. with Rev
Jarrell White of ficiatmg.
Interment will be in the Harnett
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Wane ahere friends may call.
• •
10th & Chestnut
PORK CHOPS
FIRST CUTS CENTER CUTS
39c 59 lb
BACK
RIBS
49g.
TABLER1TE
SALAD
Dressing
Quart
3W
— FIELD'S
HAMS
SHANK BI 1'1
49 59clb
MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEE
1-Lb. Can
69c
SUNFLOWER
CORN
Meal
5-Lb. Bag
TRAPPEY
LIMA
Beans
.1.- 300 Can
10c 39c
I.G.A.
Crackers
1-Lb. Box
19c
( SOWN
PEANUT
Butter
2-Lb. Jar
59c
FLORIDA
Tangarines
Dozen
RIPE
TOMATOES
19° 
IDAHO WHITE
POTATOES
10 "lab;b 59°
FRESH CRISPY
Lettuce
Head
19c
* PRICES GOOD THROUGH TU ESDAY, DECEMBER 5th, 1967 *
Open 24 Hours Daily - Closed Sundays
WE SELL TRAVELERS EXPRESS MONEY ORDERS
- WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT_ QUANTITIES - -
BODY SET - Reg. 99* I DAISY FRESH INSTANT
Hair Spray 49c I STARCH 29c
SATIN-GIA) FURNITURE
(With Lemon Oil) - 18 ounces
POLISH 41c
DETERGENT - Large Size
RINS9 . 59c
FROSTY ACRES POT
PIES 6 $1.00
Baby Food 9c
FIELD'S - Whole
HAM 49 icb
VALLEY BROOK - 2-Lb. Box
CHEESE 59c
FIELD'S CHESTNUT
BACON 49icb
'IT'S THE TOTAL ON THE TAPE THAT COUNTS'
;
'
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
MID&
tokI
Cane-
Sat-
I hoe-
)f 811
nneral
range-
'lb
•
a
a
•
• 
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LOW COST
FOR SALE
GROCERY BUSINESS, stook and
fixtures. Meoelleat location. Doing
good bustle/. OM 111-2360 after
4:00 p. N-39-C
SOUP13 "ON the rug-that Is. so
•eisan the spot with Blue Loose.
Rent electric abarnpooer $1. Hughei
Paint Ettore. D- I -C
TINY TOY Poodle puppy, AKC
registered. champion Wood Brie.
Will hold until Christi:nu. Also
Poodle grooming, 753-6468. N.21-C
_
BEAMS DOGS. Male and fe-
node. Eaosikatly trained. Call af-
ter 6:00 p. 763-111116. N-311-P
NICE THR1Z-13EDROOM brick
houee on large Wit. Corner of
Vale and 11th Street. OsJi 753-
3162 or 753.1641. N.21-.0
1W2 FORD Stateon Wagon, Eli-
cppilleader, straight shift Ideal icer
leanting or Met car. Priced at
cagy $350 00_ phone 753-7496
N-2a-C
• -,VVA0•1•41(-1E • BLit" • - Pre"' a.15WAI.F1210411P4
MASSIMO AOS GET RESULTS
:11 •
753-2767. N-30-26C
TUPPERWARE! The gift that
keep, oil giving. Tupper Toys too.
Can 7b3-40111 now fix in your
home shopping.
_
1967 FORD Country &quire, full
powor, air.00nchuouing, purchased
new June 17, in perfect condi-
tion. Plane 761-4161 or after 5
p. 7o3-8275. N-311-C
12 ACH-fc. FARM with 2-bettnatri
home, bis miles from Murray and
a 2-plece laving nom ante. 11
Intereeited call 493-8800. D-4-P
7-ROOAd HOUSE, 113 South 12th
Street, by owner. 0-1.-C
IN KEENELAND BubdWialon a ;-
bedroom brat, calpeted torough
tan, large faintly room, la bians,
central teat and an-conuitioning,
with a palSO and privacy fence.
Lt sae 100' x 150'.
A SPACIOUS 3-bedroom house,
entry hall, large living room with
• dating area and also a formal
dining room, den and 2 bath-
rooms, 2-car carport and outside
FOUR TICKETS to St. Louis
; Cardinals-New Orleans Saints foot-
ball pane Sunday, Dec. 3 Call
• i
11311-3361.
A REAL NICE Beret Mid Tan,
2.1 months oki. 402-81164. 134-C
COCKER- EPANIEL peg:plea, AEC
registered, champion blood line.
Phone 753-61166, 0-6-C
1960 CHEvitiotzfr pima truck, 6-
cylinder, straight &Mt Cal 71E-
8359 0-IC
_
THREE-BEDROCad house, three-
room aparunent upstairs, full base-
ment, double garage, central heat.
Can 763-8756, Da-P
A BOYS' RING bearer ant, eize 5,
10.00. A 10 gallon fhb aequeratini
with accessories. $15.00. A bedf-
ast bed, $10.00 Call 763-41,11.
D-1-C
DRESSES AND SKIRTS, size 12.
Mouton ooat, cashmere coat, two
10 gallon milk cans. Phone 753-
4744. 0-3-C
WANTED IC BUY
FEMALE HELP WANTED
OPPORTUNITIES
NOW OPEN
at
BOONE'S
Laundry & Cleaners
Phone 7$4-2.552
Age 15-56
I Maintenance man
1 Washroom Marager.
T-F-C
MS FUN .
ellintera garage. ZDO S. 12th
3-bodrae..in tome,
attest. Phone 753-2336, N-26-C gym SALL hiddez--gatalw . L/34e lave beater leC4" :/53.fALL Lau-tete Ltre or small -4ON 11524T OR SALE: Lane 1le h. p. Illarcary Outboard make 11Y elPoded 
I L V. Reed, Box 149, Marton. Kv Per mental Plus ulaUtka Mau will
44111 aseeelated sent. Bldg AN ATTRACTIVE brica with an Irwin.; 14,4,ton. sue. price and how seal. Thie dome boa upeioire rent_SS be opened on 4 Dec. Ft de- , entry tall, 3 large bedrooms, for. ' ary le zoned. price mum, be al income. Also morns for two I
01106 call either atimant Major ' dining roam, fireplace mid w. • na..,Tpbey 76.2-T/40 or Major Palumbo garage. Abundance of oats and
recsmab across from counpus on N.
 I 16th Street. Cali 753-4771. N-30-C
--11111-4230 between the hours of ahru.U.s on a benutiful lot. LOT IN VICINITY cd PennerCIO a. in. and 4:00 p. m., Monday I TUCKER REALTY & Ina Co- Ave. to CM/lege Farm Road Write --- -throng& Priday. 11-N-30-C I on Maple &reel. Murray, Ken- L V Reed Box 149, Marion. , W ANT kg  yak 3. Phone VW-4W; Donald B. 'Kentucky, giving location, sae and YOUNG- MALE or fatale in high 'Theitar, Bobby Grogan. 11•1TO pive. 
1•T•C41 ashooi or college to work at Drive- '
I In Iheatze. Apply after 5:00 p. m.x 8' POOL TABLE wtth bags LOST & FOUND
and one Atoka. One German 
MAID wanted two days a week
Shepherd weds papers. Teo Ian LOST: Wool paid skirt Irl Pelt- ' $4,„,dey aud aka 761.iggg.timpi rifles. Bee James R. Hold- ina ice beim mak Nov. If
found please on& 783-2016 ?I 30-C
C.‘ 14 ft. Hbosisit boat and on Ow* in Murray 150' x LW' Way- 
oR 
aowe to college. Write dwee, mock from mnpub, $70
WOMEN'S OLOITIING, sizes 5, 7,
• and 9. Lees than 3 years old, in
excellent oondltion Call 7S3-7M12.
N-30-C
15-WEEK-OLD AKC reglatered
Pekingese. Would make a lovable
pet and Chriattnas present. Call
N-211-C
ton 763-4616. D-6-0
New best-seller 
gigiiieCk= ttly, SIMTAT
by' MARY PARADISE.,Trots tn.- mond anallett.t by Coward neeens. hie. 0 Diet.by D. R. &lea, Distributed by King restores ereeleoe_
WHAT KA% narrtntro ihao trucks wee bonded with dy- I "rot with Inlet-It-nig Meanies.
saireWh‘j. 16 v4“ v144. "1 1184 minute. Colt no re em en had Are y or execcdig typh,di?"
ikon -We are A ISO ik.e.t.ntexy. en-
sile's...
et tem ow Uric. petit ^a el-Anera."
reeteetemat Elizabeth had a sharp feeling
=wet eat now believed that the r - of acknzsa
=ell NI • •wl.eiiiss
Man UP* a :KAI-
effaholael ea •
IL:. ma-rs
baaarklertte no to MOW to Mars
wee up OW
king it. w p fie& r tor all
•sp- ism pi...Rh:TO abenli IC' laitirmal
arto•ilY r.•4 Zilasbeth
,soder tier maiden
name .1:of lioe ..up .4 f 11..,,
kt-• .10,- 1 at WI •irportiinqs
to accompany MP,. 6,1 the latt•r •
three. daughters in All.', • dcterm.
naties to rejoin her husband On
ihe tuts to elatekins • istranget
Tom Wheeler • 111,,paper ones
pondent Intervened He tiled to
disioiseage them from eontinuint.iti
ridge issue's
the returntel tr
as 
ee ilikirtkA4 .13
iourmiy, at glafeklirt
late the Iv  MIS had t luarnit
themsoo••• to the imonatitas siege
CHAPFEFt 11
QEVERAL Englishwomen
turned on a tittle group of
lautch whom spokerwoman was
Katie Rnos_ There mere amiss-
tionx Spiel- whirh was WO
'1111 ' 1 tor Katie not temper
W.th eyes blazing, she declared
se,o tingly that she hoped the
town would soon be running
. •lth English blood
There was a forward rush by
- he incensed F.,relaa e -enen and
• *coaching and noir pulling
Rot was prevent :al only by twp
fnelgibelli 01 chit Town Guard.
veto hefted tlill Mese to behave
themselves. Wasn't it enough
that 'Um men were fighting?
ItaVe Munk sullenly Vick to
ter te.2nels. Elizabeth WIlloogh-
by. who Cad observe,: all this
with Cieelinit. riee.-Prreilese asked
rer 't a tool 9 . •.. ei It co,
eta I Distal frusta ad with whom . tiny. potbellied native playmate.
1ot,e was oi, ev,e. 4/0d „boas Alice intended cutting down one
emise she toomo to as sm. of ner own cotton dreams to
wooldhl she be eemimeartedly clothe Maisie. since the poor
ch his eidei, Poor Kau, She thing had appeared in the moat
nivat be hating herself for...bout/ dreadful ferment
"You're so much braver thanI C.-1!;or to Ilte own country.
Llit v,,,, ,,n... already picturing 1," Alice said adrntringly to
,,,r eii •eqed l ying on the vcki Elizabeth. "I'd never stand the
WI th the asivogels circling, eight of blood."
"I don't know whether I canS waiting to pick out his eyes?
stand it myself," Lizzie said• • •
After what seemed an etee- 
honestly. "I expect I'll soon find
raty. trie armored train came 
Ot
rumbling back. The drive?* re- There wall 
an ex-armY doctor
at the hospital, a middle-agedported that • small company of
Boer horsemen had been en-
countered. The train had
opened fire, and the horsemen,
ii-ieving one of their number
dead had been put to flight.
After that, Colonel Baden-
Poterill hid another card up his
sleev.e. Coupled to two gooi
tri:elta, another engine steam
out of Mafekine. Twenty min-
utes Inter an explosion rocked
tit., town. A column of smoke
billowed Into the air and the
startled townspeople gazed in
'feat and diemay.
mixt fire op them and Wheless
them sny-high.
Die strategy bad tv.irked The
easeny
more of large simile,'of dynl- "Ani-elt the children, you
mite held to litafekina *er4 Imo"
true and that therefore the re- 'N rt oar, the children It's
nort of minefields laid around a pity vi.0 didn't get out of the•
the town must also be true No town Li time
reckless attack was likely to be "Not me said Elizabeth.
made. "put I WWI my ttiend Mrs.
Bat another piece of informs- Partridge Ad tot astray She
tion not So re...Miring to the be. hat thee, little girls: who ere
quite unaczionaiteed "
"lad luck." said Doctor Mac-
pherson quieity
After foe r;antic explosion
leaguer-0 pecple bad come In
.1111 ftlhvgy bdth lIt the north
and to the south was cut. So
now they were really alone
There would be no more news that m ttere hod been
taunt the outsite world except silence a "'IL'. ElLt It was novi •
that brought at by scouts or dout•y deeeenee silence. for
native runners scote• cOniang iddt Mulch ig re-
• • • ported tpat-tbe t3 waa pine'
Elizabeth arid Alice had a con- ticalty enetecled Morn God!ey.
filfance. Elizabeth said site from Ms command of the out
wanted to volunteer for work at posts. reported rOmo.a that a
the hospital. bin she didn't like party of me enemy ifitzreled
leaving Alice alone with the coming by Rlat VIM rind on he
children Alice, who had re- river bed, anothet fr.nn P.:17o
mained paper-white ever since rithiabante might attack Gem
the sound of the train blowing Tree Hill
up. said she WoUI.1 be perfectly Andy Llurbanan prdd a quick
all right Battle had found a visit to his gra.-Almuther Ce
Karolong girl a young creriture had a couple of nada of; ,Itity
who had • toddler at her heels. He burst out laughlra at the
to help her. The girl's name was sight of the elephent gill
Maisie of all unlikely names. -Wlintever do you think yoy
and she spu.e a little English can do with te.at old thine.
She had worked for Englieh peo- Graihny? Mow CronJe's head
pie and knew how to cook dm- off ?"
pie meals "I wouldn't miss If I a-ot the
Henrietta and Fanny and chance
limey were enchanted with the "I bet you won' I it. Kaye
you thought ol mnvine In with
the neighbors?"
'1 would not." The old lode
shut her mouth deeieitetty Thed
she asked sharply, 'What's the
matter? Is something rang to
happen? An attack?"
"Perhaps."
"Us, or the Boers?"
"How do I know? The CO
doesn't confide in me. By the
way, Granny, If you see Linda
Hill, tell her not to go larking
with any ot those irwanky offt•
eery or I'll have her hair out by
the roots."
Scotsman named Macpherrion -Why don't you tell her your. 
Hehad given a lecture on first self
aid to the eireend young women
who had JOIN to offer their
service-I, illgistit 
.t
end he had
spoken to h.
"Youla done something like
this before, Was W1110111thtly7“
alfea,44 in London some years
"A little polite charity work.
supporie?"
"Yes I helped In an organi-
zation In the East End before
1"-she had been going to say
before she married.- -"before I
Cut the engine, detached from arranged to come to South Afri•
the two trucks, came puffing ca to stay with my brother"
safely heck into the railway eta. "Then you have experience
non The marauver had been with sickness, typhoid per-
successful. Unaware that the haps?"
"Haven't time.-
"Ill tell het tomorrow," Mrs
Buchanan a-id "She'll be a day
Moe then, more elesemng itt
such • measng..-
-A*. °twiny.' She's nearly
seventeen. Old enough to be
married."
"And you too, 1 suppose."
"Sure." said Andy confidimUy
his eyes sparkling.
Then he wita gone, and WY
Buchanan knew that he would
go through hie hoptIsmol fire
that night or early In th• morn
Mg, and she herself wouldn
sle.ip a wink
( To Br Colittuti. Afundayi
tram the novel published by Cca-aril tit Cann tre- C 1967. by D 5 Etlen.
Dletributed by King Features Syndicate.
ad-C
HOUSEKEEPER TO live in our
home. Courtney Marts, MO Broad
Street, or call 7634661. N-30-P
- - - - - -
Services °Hood
NOTICE
I ELECTROLUX SALES dt service.
Bi2x, 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 382-3176, Lynnville, Ky.
Ucc.-22-C
, •
BILLY EARL BRANDON is now
a full e barber at Murray
Barber Shop, Southeide Shopping
, Center, and invites all his friends
10 flat tuni there. We appreciate
your busmen. N -35-C
Pt BLIC HEARING
' The Murray Plat/nine Commas-
Mon for the City of Murray, Kan-
' tacky, will laid a pubbc hearing
at 7:30 p in,Decezober 7, 1967, RA
the Murray Cay Hall on the
prainunary plans for the propos.
ed eighty units apartment cum-
' plea to be conotructed on the
! north side of Sycionore Street
Extend,d.
I All interested parties are cord-
ielly invited to attend this putohe
hearing
MURRAY PLANNING
CONLMISSION
Dr. Thomas B Hogancarrip
Secretary.
N-29-C
* NOTICE *
NEW STATE APPROVED
SUPPLIMENT TO
MEDICARE
For Information
Contact:
GOLAN C. HAYS
1805 Olive
11-1Tr
THE JAYCEE Winker Baaketball
League will open Wedneeday night
Dec 8. 1967. Par more Lamina-
ROOFS REPAlltEL/ ui rapeseed,
bunt-up - shingle - gravel Lee in
1 cost -- Free istinuAii in-StateRoofing Oa. Iasi 71J-616U0 TPO I
MOVING. Reasonable and reepxt•
sable. Call 753-7271 
0-0-CWILL. DO BABY eating. daytime A _
In my home. Call 114-6911 after °••
p. m. D-1-P
WILL DO IRONING and sewing
SO my home Call 753-3754. 13-5-C
SLUGGO--
you' RE
SURE TO
WIN FIRST
PRIZE IN
THE
FUNNIEST
FACE "
CONTEST
/PP
•
L
I
L
 A
B
N
E
R
 
t
don call Gene Landon
CANCER INSURANCE, vim
yearly for family group; $15.00
for individuals. Pays up to $700.00
for treatment. No age limit. We-
bster' Life Insurnitce, Box 383,
Mayfield. Ky. D-1.0
-- -
FOR YOUR AUCTION Bates oxa
tact Wayne Wilson at aPann &
Wilson Ins. & Real Dilate or•mall
T53-5006 after 5 .,p. in 11-1TO
N 0 Itig4e
accomance , with Emus:8g
atat,ULefi,  26.195 and 26409:
Notice is hereby given that a report
cd Final settlement of accounts We
on ISIti,..ember 27th., lien filed
by Rome W. Jenkins, kateourtix of
the estate of H.$1.1TY E. Jenkins,
Laec'd.,
and that the seme has been ap-
proved by the Calloway County
ortieren Lieu to lie OM
(Or  Any person desiring
to file any exception thereto will do
eo on or before
December 26th, 1961
ever barred.
Wit-nets, my hand
of November, 1967.
By D. W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County,
Kentucky
By: Dewey Ragsdale. DO
ale
b. •
PAGE SEVEN
753-8175 In acoordance with Ematuoy
N-30-C Statutes, Sections 36..96 Sod MAW.
Notice is hardily given that a report
if Final sada:bent of account& Sag
on November 27th, 1967 fued by
Loa Lane, Exectutix at the estate
of Michael E. Lane, Dec'd.,
at.., that bLai Mine hos been ap-
proval by the Calloway County
Court and ordered filed to he over
tor exceptions. Any peram desiring
to file any exception , • _ao will do
io ea- rar-beture
December loh, 1967 or be for-
ever barred
Wiliness my hand !Ins 27th day
if Newt-ewer, 1067
By D. W. SHOk-MAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Calloway County, Ky,
BY: Dewey tesgeoele, D
111.
or be for-
tins 27th day
•
NO'i ICE
in accordauce with Kentucky
otatutee, Sect:Aorta 25.106 and 26.200.
Notice is aerie)) given that a report
of Final setUeinent of account& was
011 Not ember 27th, 1987 filed by
Mary Jeeell Bailey, Execurtax of
the estate of E M.cHalley, Deed, In accordance with KIKKI211:1
and that the mune liM men op_ *Mutes. Sections 06.1115 and 25.200.
proved by the Calloaay Como), Mode' rum that • rePari
COW% and ordered filen to lie over er 1-"•"" mA'Uelnent of occounft was
on November 7th, 1967 filed by
In accordance with ftentucicy
istaustas, Sections 20.196 and 23.200:
Nottoe il hereby given that a report
of Final settlement of scoots:des was
By D, W. SHOEMAKER,
County Couet: Cart k,
Calloway County. EP. .4.
BY: Dewey Ragsdale. D
1TP
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION: Saturday, Dec. 2, at
1.0:110 a. in.; rani or &tame at the
pace known as Ben's irony earm,
a.,,x maim *ea: a eaurray, be° raw
une-nau mute arra to Wattmeter no
riligneay LU Win seal a J..n. 01
SAC! eloCkStn itiresture,
appilances and otioatug
axe new. Alai a Ouse codocoon
ce antique turineure mane or toe
Aetna a. e tarioy watua
rime. g.a ii vat tsuns cabeeei,
eau inuriew lieSCS. weenie* Lype
deal: W.•41 .411515 t5....5 5.
cantar tame *nut six lags,
wordixibc. .1.,(40 OLL1CX an-
.ague lurniture over lxi )5561/-.5 okl.
oaobe Jai gabi. ,..1.5.0aGeura ul tine
,a1411.3. eta 5;•.1.5.5, 00555,
bLiVej &LAI U.LICI /$0111/6 x nave seenon November 2;t1i, 1901 by ouureci Lar yaw, ai.ng atiLae
Meireezet Nell Ei-aui, hat-Min-1x Of outer it you Weituti Laid at anthe Estate of Stephen Wall Cole,
Dec d.,
rod that the mine has been ap•
proved by the latikiway Onuity
Court and ordered tiled to lie over
Zr ext.‘-piaolts. Any peraun deaking
• file an exception thereto will
ao so on or noose
Dee.-eoner 'inch, 1967 or ̀Se for-
mer buried.
Wittieso my hand this 27th day
oi November, 1967.
By D. W. SHOEMAKER.
County Coon Okrk,
Calloway County, Ky,
BY. Dewey Reasdam D
1TP
• NOneinber, 1961
By U. W. SHOEMAKER,
County Court Clerk,
Cialoway Ocestio, Ky.
BY Dewey Ragsdale, D C
11?
NOTICr.
for exceptions. Any person clewing
me any exempuon um,„41., will do Barbara Nes" - kaarortlx of
On or tefore , the eetate o. ... ^us Nix Harm
December Loh. 1987 or be for- Dee-
ever barred. end that the MO* hes beer sp.
Witim*, my hand tans :nth day Proved by the ClanabbbY C°413117
Cottle and ordered ruse to Ile over
PI OTACI
anugue auction Jars, lugs
EttiLesei, balledit bell, irons and
swat_ also a laree reiectaon off
Cooke. Don't Llabb Ltaa Lag sees
Zlit intonnataou tialA Otto Lliestar,
A,a..ouneer, 430-404.1. A aide berme
that kayo. ITC
WANikl) its SW'
WANT TO BUY a toed used coal
Poirpacm With stoker. Loa 70-8etel.
-•--  N-30-C
LILADLIRS str...rx
MOSCOW evii - A Yemeni 4414.-
gat.ott" led by Porelain
Ilitasan Meta rate ln the Room
Tuamay will Snail Ranier MIK-
itesegba said Fta. .
.iiOrC. Limairao. Tam, the
viol nese agency, said th•
Otatoped -tbe further Aswillop-
ment of Stiviet-Yeinetti restaons."
O PRO/dOTE CAMPAIGN
ORMeGleit. Thrice ON - The
for excepttons. Any person doorIos iainalpsi Council of Grene1011.to file any exceptam thereto will do the sue or We IOU Walter 011111.•
so on or htlam vier. said Monday MOM esobl
December 36tn, 1967 or (-for- promcge amospeign to beim al
ewer barred. warring melons hold a "sawed
Witness mg hand due 2.00,- di.) trim' donna the running of
or November, 1961. t • Eames next Feb. 9.•
I FEEL rLIR
POOR t3LIGHTbZ5 IN THE
*TRENCHES PC04 Baal_
I'M AFRAID I
WON'T, NANCY
upgalluvruumto
1.
u.Sihiaa cat ES2-
WH AT
AKES
YOU
THINK
THAT?
341.,
$ I,, O •• .• •
U.A•414$••..• 1,-1$••
,i_lerriTERS A _de- a 4-1_ zr2
WHEN 4DU itAir.10 -FHEM
HAVE YOU SEEN
THE JUDGE ?  
1
/GU POUrD THIS THREATENNG
LE7TE,1. ON WAR DESK WHEN YoU
ARRIVED? WELL, THAT MEANS THAT
THE WRITER. OF THESE
NASTY LITTLE NOTES
IS A STUDENT!
K;IF4 18
tA ERIE
•
NO NEW TO!! IF
REMEMBERS
oNE TN I NIG f.r
AN 15
_508r- MO
101.11WG TO
LOSE MA14
HOC
sq
7S0 CHEER UP, RUNTLV.
WHO WRITE PCISCIN- PEN
LETTERS RARELY
Do MORE THAN
BLUSTER AND
THREATEN:IX
NO TRICK IS TOO DIRTV FO'A
DOGPATCH GAL ON SADIE
HAWKINS DA'Vny 
AH'LL REMEMBER!"
111116
gliP
II 78
Ai*
I MLUI
II ct
UT... AT THAT VERY MOMENT,..
MUST BE
FROM HIS
VAMILY. HP'S
AN OUT-OF -
STAT ER, YOU
KNOW.
SPECIAL DELIVERY
FOR MARION RUNIC I.
FROM OUT OF
STATE .
OH,
THANK
YO,' SUM'
Iftis
-
AT 12/x F-IE:aar AT
LEAST 5 GOOD
'CARS AHELD 0' -
HIM AS A 14.15BIN.F.r
*
as
earl"'
temegli.
•Bousi
/
•
•
• .;
"NO
von..
ft•
a
PAGE E/CIRT
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Letter To The Editor
(Continued From Page
its sots. Hal ildCce, ail be
spume/tag an the TV sham. -Green
Acres" on Wednesday evening.
Mow. 311th. In the role of 'Ur.
Parier . The also has twee tele-
vision commerc las Ocylng cur-
rently on TV — the for Heed and
Shoublem Shampoo. fine for Sea-
board Finance and one tor Stand-
ard Oil During the Past Ye•r he
appeared ori ccaunercials far
Zenith Color TV and tor Vatted
Airlines — and he Issas Mao JIM
completed anal rolcs ent two new
pictures yet to be 9e4essed — the
me Elvis Preekey picture called
"Speedway". and • new MOM
picture starring TV. fanner
"Hersetikle" Mir. Mint Eastwood.
canal "Hang Ihn High" .
Hs also recently me seen co
-The Invade-s , and just bore
that on a "lim Far Your Life".
In Me recent past he hes been
min regaAreez- in roles in -13
Otflcolt Mei". *Tor Rddare". -The
Anklet- and "The FM Sexy".
Hsi also co-marred Ian Smog
meth Hubert Steak. of Ts -Un-
touchables" Lana tn the theatre
scessedy Classic -11Lr Roberts" —
this time In the principal role of
-Dor- ibis wee the play an Math
Nal bed his ftra Roadway role,
apperrIng as the Share Patrol
lauttment — where he -stopped
the Mow" m a we en mantle
some on mike as the famous
Illagtherneer. He and Mr Sack op-
ponent In -Dr. Roberts in the
_mak ink27/datedie-ip-ne-Round to
IMIt Ulm Cam Jum bef dr•e that
eirglignest. lial starred In -A
/Me In theR narro e
laid robe which Frank Mans.
played In the movie version
During the pia year he he.
made several appearances as Guest
Lecturer at the Theatre of the
Arts Acta; School cc Wilshire
Peed In Los Meeks Hai is hint-
self a graduate cif the Neighbor-
hood Plaghcuie School of the
Theatre in New Yart City After
graduatson from the Pies-house Hal
appeared on rater thin AO
TV shoves from New York — and
appeered In more than 100 pimps
on Broadway. On'- lkoscang and
duruk omen yew sot Simmer
Strict In the Kra After sootem-
Iulty appearms in the bend robe
_n "Hattui ci Han Hsi vas
signed for his first movie. the
utle rale m The Cap Hater- —
which Moues tem to Hobewood.
where gt• he. appeared in asch
plutons as "Oniontiessd- . eternal
tally Griffith -Doni Otve Up the
3hp" sterrtog .kery Lewis. -Ga-
mer" Marring Dem Warta &
Shlriwy McLane. "Meet Me At
the Worldb Par- smelter Es Is
Presay. "Dr. GoltWoot and toe
Slam illnehkir naming Franlue
Amnion & Dwayne 'bulimia. "The
Gent Awe- marring Jack Lem-
MG renamed to Roadway In
111.in arl orielnei play caSed
s I Gat • Oat Tor You! '—
OM opined an Bruadweg the
• als Insilldent was samine-
nal am/ Om/ ammeal back
adipmamat *or* — and hap-
py to be there' Pk ham Mid
scram best of sk but Ms No de-
sge to return to New 'fork City
any "minty sew. De laved
•._here for II years aria ha
r-rugµtag days.
He now die Oalleorwis
and hes reeerstly mond Into sod
:urniehed • besuilfult TOW Agart-
men near Los Angeles' did and
faideonater -Hansa* Peek" area
ATVS CatOr1110. — even with
As smog and harry tredie - but
iieiI etwein be • Kanatuokno ist
It — said Is *wry. worY Omni
ci ha Kentucky lientage.
sales ad lie IMedly hove Wen
Kentudumas memos au, king as
'..nerics been • Kentucky He vie-
ta Kentucky Amos ewer, mos-
mar — nearly &Wraps menden
• ram 6 tie II welts there Duras
these Mks he always pays •
...oak& nett to the campus at
Migney Unnmety — tram Maich
rke graduatad — itatl Mem, kw
played rues an Soak sot Dubin
Wins esti as -13rodhir Dor.
Wintered- awl nAtepiiiind vow
— He me din a dellitair cif Alan
Poi Omens Diroarail
Fraternity on oempin
Atter grackaskin hem Mains
University. Ka served Or Iliad
Intelligesne In Woad War II —
.410 after the aervior, he went
.3 New York to pursue h..a acting
airser -Detept tar diem *streig2it
mati" migli Ida I pin In this
Orson Ades-. I am gotten teas-
er and dower to the kind ad Ides
I love to plop — camsemar raise
— Bet ens as want lat, tben obs
a mmaa• gm hear — end ther-
einto be temples and the
-pienaohing lines In ha face,
reMming be cam km boner and
peg anew Interesting parts 'In
mil a eileipory lie wants most
to' pen reel houn' dog heavy"
,n a Western — a part he has
never tamed yet — but ft* la he
aside be getting Maar to now.
liars Isolbsr. Alban Riddle. .1-
• g a.1. from MurniT Uni-
versity. sod married the former
• Dondlig Oilerin, of Murray:
SEEN g HEARD . .
(CenUesed From Page 11
from a pa:4mM publican:in we get
in the mai
I have a hypothetical weal.= .
Whet if die Mt PreeidenUal
election winds up with neither
oarehdate getting • majority of
Meanest mesas and the election
then goes to the House at Rene-
seine staves, Waal the nemecialt;
House or the netcbtebected one
choose the Penatimit ? Could
CODIerie the "
dirk" House. in which be has a
majority beekre the new one takes
office In Jemmy . and postaly
pat himeeff re-elected? — AA .P..
Washington, DC.
Under thy 30th amendment to
the Osindliollea. • new Ocnitreat
MEOW canoe Into being at Wolf
dn &Maw & The deolond col-
lets Ile nesenet is Use Ike first
iddiedifp idler intiond Weid-
man, In Denteihne Aglovian • 6111
Pinidenint tenint. The now
Cksiseent thele. aR Rapireel by law ;
to cernee an Jemmy 6 specific-
sap be coothea the reecuhs of the
siggimil ballots If a deadlock
dietillne in the electoral co-legr—
M neithar casodicate has •
wwWwWw — Own the new House
Is impoutlied to vote for the Pre-
sident. Wks Illione would vote for
the Althotedi the
ISIsimentlomit specifies • date
for confirming the electoral vote.
no peoriman thereto deeds gate-
Acolly with the lmotty question
you reeved at whether a "Mee-
--03ogren -MOD te- OMB
alreedy in ansitsa or is convened
by the President idler the duet- I
ars have oist then Wide amid I
diet Me eldid ansoutive But the "
alienime cif mg such proinion is fa
esidalned by the lagnettve history
at the 36th amendment which
clearly &lows Oconaresa lattent.
Haw Ftegrart 346 Mod Congress.
he Eleselm reads. —flee esailp-
ikesed Deereas will mien OA
eleatond votes. and in nee a
rasairrfar lass not been received.
the aselle-alected Home or Re-
preeenneems chum the Pro-
aidesit. and the Seance I mciudIng I
the newly -recited Seminesi
abeam the Vice President" Dm
report mates at another neer that ;
dame dunes "deviant upon the
ma Congress" — lit dear
not die newly-elleceed ropmesses-
dins and not the beneeehult inem-
bent *Add choose the Ma PM.
*bent
Atar this question sod insieor I
Va. intritied it was lamed Is
the nen 7B•ue of the pgbilmaliii
try atm quesUan and A011.111'.
I read with interest yaw an- is
sir er to a reader quar..--in about a
Presidende.1 elect uns being dem& III
cd In the Hour I have another
question about Mit 2 Mow each
Stabs coma one vote in a House
Presidential conies but bow k
thet ' vote determined I Whet W '
the Coormareen ore evenly IMO-
ed between Republicans and Do-
Inocratial — 1CW _ Marrwasswy,
ALL
0•41,41111141.
Effrelt
Tiale
APPUANCES
TELEVISION
STEREO
440$4014-410V-400-11-iiiw
Slediallocim Oa nal km Mt Mins en en sit Mint yes mem Yes Nunn no nut ethins ins ice Ma ea intleariet Mita S-cs Vas isis teaYei wits -z !4::‘a. itts a. a. I En ins tsi isti iletbletliellinlatliirlarill Mt1110
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11111
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101
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PRRSOMAL COLOR ev 10011
from GENERAL RIME
of course!
-4t: mem deal& utpixsoitagy
The mtimi wmwd", fur yams !!a.as.3hhuisie3MIMS IC lea MOM Man 1:01111111111111
for President In the Home le do- 11
tenoned by • aeries af rules —
the Ian adopted by the Home In
Md. Zech Buite's representation."
anises be Is one vote by polling
Ite amehent. The °indicate me R
=MU& the ma/0M y of votes.. be 1
coures. recent_the one full vole I
• et Wee Sate afrilli—Statids votes
ere evenly divided, or if no esti -
&ate repeats a majority in one
Paa. the elate arta km Ka one I
me on Mat ballot In that cam. 111
the State mny submit a think ;
bald or decline to 'Me The 1,1
liegee can continue barotlie un - R
W Mr candidate recnves • mai ,
crag of Me votes of the Hines I
In de election of 1600. for in -
sane, which fee! IMO the House ,
Jefferson was chosen on the 36th
balk& I 1
And Dire father. Purred R. Rid-
dle efts) ow manager of South -
ern Bea Teleptv ne and Telegraph
Dankany at Murray from HIM
walla mg 1116 lea itiAimakeggileilai alio; mita MAMMA ail NM efilik0Slie ea int Mt farSZ-1300 apg mg aimujoyassig yggiorminamesmani eed argyagraitiewzgataapiag3ad 'WA. /ZAMA •Ifi
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Model DF. 720D I
One Year
k "Get something eXtre SALE!NEW 'NO FROST 15'
with AUTO-FILL ICEMAKER
THF- I5D / 14 6 Cu it.
HU1TY!
Quantities limited!
426995 with
-
Bonus Feature:
IT'S ON.
WHEELS!
Rolls out fur
cleaning..
Extra ice
convenience!
Auto-Fill Icemaker
ends filling and spill-
ing forever ... refills
tray automatically.
Extra fast
freezing! ('ubes
freeze fast in
Jet Freeze ice
compartment.
Heir& big freezer! Stores up to 145 lbs.
Holds up to 50% more frozen food than Com-
parable size refrigerators.
Extra work-saving features! No defrosting
ever: No. dirt-catching coils on hack.
Extra smart looking! New Avocado, Cop-
pertone and White.
"YOUR APPLIANCE
HEADQUARTERS"
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Model WA-760D g
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you vei7 much — and /
Am would you mend us a copy of
the paper that the armee might
be to cur bred, in May.
Ky. . Beckawborg Road May-
field. Ky. 43006 His father and I
hem been vegan' Hai for the
moI three months and will be re-
tuning to Adayfieki December in
Mrs H Riddle
CIRCLER TO IMIZET
circtes of the Woman's Mu-
notary Society of the Hazel El ap-
Church All meet Tharesday . Nov -
nater 30 at 6 46 p.m at the
09111111M1 l'Or the manon etudy on /
"Aeries- to be taught by Mrs
Prances Diday. All women of the "1
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Authentic American Styling a
... in Stereo ,
ViecAbbing tor!
STEREO CONSOLE
AS]1 • Brilliant 6-Speaker Sound System
• AM, FM FM STEREO Tuner
• Jam-Proof Tonal 1 4-Speed Changer
• Classic Early American Furniture Stylinglinesikeresieti se ens mew se ear gai eas yersapas gams faireniagym ear wawa maim Ise game nat Plata RIK TM WC Mt ion nee liellarettlinbe SW get Vat t, •••••% •••••., •••••er ives lag ea gog IAA ve:f nog Ego cgs mu rastm
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lEIE THE SEASON'S GREATEST GIFT GIVER!1
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BURET CAR & HOME
SUPPLY
210 E. Rain Street
EASY TERMS
Murray, Kentucky Phone 7514)617
•
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